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The Dally · .  Wednesday,)anuary 26, 1983 
Eastern News 
will be cloudy with a 50 percent 
chance of snow flurries and highs in 
the mid 20s. Wednesday night will 
be partly cloudy and colder with 
lows between 5 and 1 5. 
Eastern llllnols University I Charleston, Ill. 81920 I Vol. 88, No. 87 / 18 Pages 
Pie-eyed 
Above, freshman Gayle Kilgus 
takes aim. at senior Val Imig, an RA 
on Carman Hall's 9th floor, during 
"Cream the RA," a fund raising 
event held Monday at Carman Hall. 
Left, sophomore Teri Moser 
. tests the flavor of her pie while 
eager onlookers await her throw. 
Carman's RA's and counselors 
. sponsored the event to benefit the 
Enochs Memorial Scholarship 
Fund. Resident's names were 
drawn for each RA and the lucky 
winner� were permitted to 
"cream" the RA who drew their 
name. A fee of 1 O cents was 
charged for each entry. 
A total of $30 was raised during 
the event to benefit the scholar­
ship fund. The scholarship is nam­
ed for the late Richard Enochs, 
· former director of married student 
housing. (News photos by Michael 
Van Voorhis) 
Standby tax increase 
·proposed by Reagan 
WASHINGTON (AP)-President 
Reagan asked Congress on Tuesday 
night to freeze overall federal spending 
about S percent above current levels, 
and to approve a standby tax increase 
to curb spiraling deficits he called "a 
clear and present danger" to America. 
His spending limits would apply to 
the total federal budget-sparing 
defense. T\le S percent increase is 
designed to take account of inflation. 
· In his State of the Union address, 
Reagan proposed an outright freeze on 
most domestic spending programs, 
with no inflation allowance. He said 
federal pay and retirement benefits, 
both military and civilian, should be 
frozen for one year, and cost of living 
increases in Social Security, veterans 
benefits and the like should be delayed 
for six months. 
-
Reagan said he would adjust his 
defense budget -to save about $SS 
-billion over the next five years. But a 
senior administration official, speak­
ing on the condition that his name not 
be used, said the proposed freeze 
would leave room for an increase of 
about 14 percent in the defense budget 
next year. 
Advising Congress that his budget 
will propose the spending freeze, 
Reagan said: 
"I know this is strong medicine, but 
so far we have only cut the rate of in­
crease in federal spending ... Taken as a 
whole, the budget I am proposing for 
the next fiscal year .will increase no 
more than the rate of inflation-in 
other words, the federal government 
will hold the line on real spending." 
To deal with the highest unemploy­
ment rate in more than 40 years, 
Reagan proposed a six-month exten­
sion of unemployment compensation 
for those who have exhausted their 
benefits, tax credits for employers who 
hire the long-term unemployed, addi­
tional job training funds, and a below­
minimum wage for teen-agers hired for 
summer jobs. 
He asked for a 1 percent surcharge 
on taxable incomes and an excise tax 
on domestic and imported oil. 
The tax -increases would be levied as 
of Oct. 1, 198S only if the deficit is pro­
jected to exceed 2.S percent of the 
gross national product-and only if the 
economy is growing, not in recession. 
Faced with a deficit now estimated at 
more than $200 billion for the current 
fiscal year, the president's "standby 
tax" would raise between $40 billion 
and $SO billion a year from fiscal 1986 
through 1988 if needed to curb the flow 
of red ink. 
The 1 percent surcharge would apply 
both to individuals and corporations. 
The excise tax on oil, about SS per bar­
rel, would add 12 cents to the cost of 
each gallon of gasoline, according to a 
fact sheet distributed to reporters. 
The so-called spending freeze for 
fiscal 1984 would apply to programs 
with automatic yearly cost-of-living 
raises, such as Social Security. other 
pension and disability _programs and 
food stamps. 
''For too many of our fellow 
citizens-farmers, steelworkers and 
autoworkers, lumbermen, black teen­
agers and working mothers-this is a 
painful period. 
"We must all do everything in our 
power to bring their ordeal to an end," 
he declared. 
"We have a long way to go, but 
thanks to the courage, patience and 
strength of our people, America is on 
the·mend,'' the president said. 
lakazam, alakazoo-au·dience amazed by hypnotist 
am Messier 
ypnotist and psychic Gil Eagles en­
ed a capacity crowd in the Union 
d Ballroom Tuesday night when, 
gh the power of suggestion, he 
ormed hypnotic techniques on 
teers from the audience. 
t one point in the show, Eagles 
e a number on a piece of paper 
handed it to a member of the au­
e. He then instructed audience 
bers to close their eyes and to 
of a number between one and 50, 
digits are odd and both digits 
'fferent." 
n your eyes,. look at me. 
y? Look at me," he said. "if you 
right, shoot your hand up in the 
How many people here thought of 
ber 37?" 
1th screams and shouts filling the 
most of the students raised their 
es, who became interest in hyp­
for self-development 1 8  years 
began the show by having 
man Pat Cuflerton and 
more Mindy Rappe volunteer as 
assistants. Cullerton and Rappe 
mly chose items from the au-
es correctly guessed the items 
from the audience while blind-
folded. Those items included a pin, 
camera, crutch, the serial number on a 
dollar bill and an Eastern ID card with 
the student's name. 
Cullerton said, "It was great! I 
thought it was fake when I went in, but 
it wasn't." 
Late in the show Eagles called 10 stu­
dent volunteers to the stage, hypnotiz­
ed them and told them to act out 
various roles. These characters includ­
ed Miss Universe, Tarzan, a traffic 
cop, the Road Runner, a drill sergeant 
and the king of rock 'n roll singing 
nursery rhymes. 
One student, under Eagles' sugges­
tion, sat in a chair which was "wired" 
by the University Board to electrify 
him. The student sat in the chair, then 
hopped out as if he had been shocked 
and went running after· several UB 
members who were sitting nearby. 
Eagles said he does not possess any 
"power" to make students act out dif­
ferent roles-they simply act on his 
suggestion. 
Freshman Mary Jo Stone, who danc­
ed under Eagles' suggestion, said 
"They said I danced; I don't remember 
it. I remember winning a horse race 
and being mad when they told me I was 
disqualified.'' 
Hyptonist Gil Eagles, left, demonstrates and explains his profession Tuesday 
night in the Union· Grand Ballroom, as he places volunteers from the audience into. trances. Sophomore Tim Ulmer, one of Eagles' volunteers, became so relaxed 
he tell over in his chair. Eagles said 20 minutes of hypnosis is equal to three 
hours of sleep. (News photo by Sam Paisley) 
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News Round-UP 
Dorfman linked with syndicate 
CHICAGO-Teamster associate Allen Dorfman , 
murdered last week in a gangland execution, demanded 
money for the Chicago crime synidicate from a Las Vegas 
hotel operator in a 1 979 FBI-monitored conversation, a 
published report said Tuesday. 
In that same May 22, 1 979, conversation, reported in The 
Wall Street Journal, reputed mobster Joseph Lombardo , 
Dorfman's ,;o-defendent in the Teamsters bribery-conspiracy 
trial ,  allegedly warns the hotel operat.or ''if they come b�ck and tell me to give you a message and if you want to defy it, I 
assure you that you will never reach 73.' ' 
The hotel operator both men were talking to was Morris 
Shenker, operator of the Dunes Hotel in Las Vegas. 
Social Security buys computers 
WASHINGTON-The Social Security Administration has 
purchased two multimillion-dollar computers made by 
Japan's Hitachi Ltd. , which faces federal charges of com-
puter piracy. · 
The powerful computers that Social Security bought for $7 
million through a U.S. dealer are the same type equipment 
that the FBI decided not to buy last summer, even though 
Hitachi's  vendor also was the low bidder in that instance. 
Heart patient has litt(e progress 
SALT LAKE CITY-Barney Clark1s doctors said Tuesday 
he has " not yet made enough progress" to warrant 
widespread use of artificial hearts ,  and added they have no 
idea when he might be strong enough to leave te hosital. 
"He's made good progress up through .the first 30 or 40 
days , and made undulating progress since then, ' '  Dr. Chase 
Peterson said of Clark, 62, who was given a plastic Jarvik-7 
heart on Dec. 2. 
Geneva negotiations to resume 
GENEVA, Switzerland (AP)=-U.S. arms tion of the most dangerous and destabili · negotiator Paul H. Nitze said Tuesday the class of intermediate range missiles on both United States is " noLlocked into the zero op- U.S. and-Soviet sides is the best way to achi tion" in talks with the Soviet Union on reducing the peace and security which mankind desires." intermediate-range nuclear missiles in Europe. As recently as Friday in Washington, Ni His Soviet counterpart, meanwhile, warned had refused to speak about the negotiability . that time was running out for reaching a settle- the zero option, which has been the fundamen ment at the Geneva talks, which are to resume U.S. offer since the negotiations began Nov. Thursday after a two-month recess. 1 98 1 .  
Nitze, in response to a reporter' s  question, Nitze privately explored a compromise on said he "certainly is not locked into the zero op- zero option in the summer with his couterp tion , "  under which the Unit�d States has propos- Yuli A. Kvitsinsky, but the proposal was rejec ed the elimination of European-based nuclear by Moscow and Washington. Nitze would n missiles. "We are prepared to examine every say Tuesday whether he would seek to resurr kind of proposal that secures the security in- that plan, which reportedly would have set terests of our NATO allies as well as ourselves, "  ings for U.S. and Soviet Nuclear missiles · he said. 
_ Europe. 
But he said in prepared remarks on his arrival But Nitze said Tuesday that " Soviet propag that in recent talks with Reagan "the president da activities seeking to divide" NATO will n reaffirmed his conviction that the entire elimina- succeed. 
Cyanide traces could be naf f.!ra/ 
HAMMOND, La (AP)-Harmless traces of "copycats" -prompted state officials Tues 
cyanide were found in the water supply here to urge local officials to keep the water flo · 
Tuesday, while a continuing rash of anonymous unless tests found it to be contaminated. 
threats prompted officials to turn off the taps in Hammond Mayor Debbie Pope said cya 
four more Louisiana towns. traces at harmless levels were detected in 
Health officials said they could not tell city's  water system after samples were sent 
whether cyanide found in the Hammond water West Payne Laboratories in Baton Rouge. 
was a naturally occurring trace of the substance But she said laboratory officials told her " 
or had been introduced deliberately. individual would have to drink about a swi 
Since the first threat last Thursday in St. ing pool full to kill himself. ' '  
Gabriel, more than 3 0  telephone calls have been David Streckler, a chemist with 
received across Louisiana warning of poisoning laboratories who tested the Hammond samp 
in public waterworks. The tapwater for at least said the cyanide could have been caused 
220,000 residents has been disrupted. nature. 
The calls-many presumably from 
lilt? C()rnlc Sll()J>f 
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Now1 /2 Price Shoes - Boots - Athletic Footwear Styles 
Alpha Phi Omega 
National Service Fraternity SELECTED STYLES: Ladies'  
Men 's and 
Chi ldren 's 
PLUS All  Ladies'· 
Handbags 
Rush Tonight. 
Informational Meeting 
7:00 p.m. Famous Name Brands Sorry No Layaway Sale shoes 
Charleston-Mattoon Room 
University Union INYART'S SHOE STORE North Side of Charleston 's Downtown Square 
Come See What We're All Aboutl 
Questions? The Daily Eastern News 
Call Carol 581-2007 or Jim 581-3681 JOB GUIDE · · Coming January 2 7, 1983 
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o fiddling around with m�sic when Delta Boys play 
The Indian Creek Delta Boys play for a silhouetted group of square dancers at 
eston's First Presbyterian Church last Tuesday. The Delta Boys play string 
· that was popular in Illinois up to 1 00 years ago. Band member Garry Har­
has collected string works from over 1 00 old-time fiddle players. The col-
. n is stored at Tarble Arts Center and the Library of Congress.· 
Ruth Harrison of Charleston would like to form a dance group to dance with the 
on a regular basis. 
"This dancing is fun and pretty low pressure," she said. (News photo by Fred 
. ky) 
Sf)ct�lit?ttl S�clctl 
t:?\"t:?rl W«l11t:?§clct� 
4 : 00-9 : 00 p.m. 
s220 reg. s3os 
1 600 Lincoln 345-3400 
A January Special 
just for you from 
TACO TRIO 
· Bowl of Chill ••• $1 .00 
· Scoop of Chlll ••• $ .40 
(Formerly Taco Gringo) 
Mon-Thurs 1 1-8 
Fri-Sat 1 0:30-8 Sun 11 :30-8 
TACO TRIO 
l l 04'E. Lincoln 
KA Rush 
Sign-Ups 
Place: Union Lobby 
Dates: Jan. 26, 2 7, 28 (Wed., Thurs., Fri. ) 
Time: 10:00 a.m. -·4 p.m. 
For info: 
stop by Union Lobby or Call 345-6525 
. K /l. . . .  Friendship of. Sisters Forever 
by H.E. Meeker 
Good music withstands the test of 
time. 
That statement was proven when the 
Indian Creek Delta Boys played for a 
group of square dancers last Tuesday 
at the First Presbyterian Church in 
Charleston. 
Dancers stomped, sweated and 
laughed ·to music their ancesfors may 
have enjoyed over 100 years ago. 
The Delta Boys specialize in old-time 
string music native to Illinois. Band 
members include Garry Harrison, fid­
dle; Terry Harrison, banjo; John 
"Doc" Holliday, guitar and Garry's 
wife, Gaye, playing mandolin. Dan 
Baird of Charleston also accompanied 
the band on the guitar . 
In 1 976, Garry Harrison received a 
$30,000 grant from the National En­
dowment for the Arts to seek out old­
time Illinois string musicians and col­
lect string music from them. 
Steve Harrison, dance caller and 
former Delta Boys band member, said 
that before radio and television, string 
bands had a regional style. For exam­
ple, North Carolinian musicians had a 
· distinctive style when compared to Il­
linois musicians . 
Terry Harrison said, "Our dad and 
granddad were old-time fiddle players, 
but they died before passing on their 
talents to us . "  
"Radio broke down the regional 
barriers. In the old days, you could tell 
a Carolinian fiddler from a fiddler in 
Illinois , "  he said . 
"A fiddler from the Southeast usual­
ly plays with a heavy beat and slower 
tunes. Farther west, or the Midwest, 
the tunes are faster and have less accent 
on the beat with more 'bowing,"' he 
added.· 
Northern fiddlers (Northeast ot up­
per Midwest) might have more left­
handed works in their repertoire while 
Texan fiddlers play "slicker" works 
with two-string renditions, he said. 
Steve Harrison said, "Illinois has 
been a good melting pot for· music. 
Everything seemed to come together 
with the pioneers coming from New 
England and the Southeast.'' 
He added the Illinois style of string 
music has been lost except for those 
musicians who learned to play before 
the radio era. 
The band uses modern amplifiers 
and microphones, but Terry said the 
sound system is not designed to 
"color" 'the music. 
Band members talked to over 100 
old-time fiddlers still practicing the 
original Illinois style. Most of the 
search was concentrated in the 
Southeastern quarter of Illinois, Garry 
said . 
"I visited Prairie Du Rocher, Mt. 
Vernon and Albion. I found many str­
ing musicians in Oblong. There are 
many good old-time fiddlers in Central 
Illinois as well, "  he said. 
The works Harrison collected are 
preserved in the Library of Congress 
and Eastern' s  Tarble Arts Center. 
The Indian Creek Delta Boys were 
named "official state of Illinois old 
time string band" b}' act of the Illinois 
State Legislature in 1 98 1 .  
· 
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Phi Gamma Nu 
Tonigtlt at 8:00 p.m. 
F01) rides an� inf0: 
Call 3i\5-9084 on st'op by 
the 1El0use at 
1532 4th St. 
{Across from Pemberton Hall) 
:::D 
c: 
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:c 
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1.---------------�RUSH ____ _,_ __________ _ 
EditoriaJs represent the majority opinion of ou r editorial boa 
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Time for protesting higheredu·cation cuts is now 
We are in the midst of a crisis. A call for 
dct!on on the issues . of funding for higher 
educ;.1tion has been sounded and many 
11ave responded to the call. Yet, those who 
are affected most by the crisis-university 
facu'ty and students-have chosen to ig­
"Ore tne alarm. 
HELLO? I/ELLO? 17 fHERE 
ANYBOPY HERE ? 
discussed. These representatives 
elected and paid to represent students, y 
students have not been getting th 
money's worth. 
They cannot possibly be unaware of the 
�act that higher education is in the middle of 
:t statewide budget crisis. 
Gov. James Thompson asked the Illinois 
Bo trd of Hgher Education to cut $20.1 
m:liion from this year's funding to try to 
make up a $200 million budget deficit he 
announced in December. 
Editorial 
,,. -
BOG representatives from Easte 
Western, Northeastern, Governors St 
and Chic�go State should launch cam 
campaigns to send letters protesting high 
education cuts to state officials. 
_ · Student leaders should pass a resoluti 
of their own requesting tax reform from 
state leaders in Springfield .. 
They should circulate petitions on cam 
to send to our representatives, and th 
should organize students to lobby at 
state capital. In addition, for more than a decade, 
higher education has been allocated less of 
the state budget each year. During fiscal 
year 1 9 71 , higher education received 1 9. 6 
percent of state funds. In fiscal year 1982, 
it received only 12.6 percent of the budget. 
Board of Governors have passed resolu­
tions asking state officials to approve a tax 
Faculty groups, like Eastern's Facu 
Senate and Council on University Planni 
and Budgeting, should promote similar a 
tion among the faculty and staff. 
hike to raise revenue for education. 
· 
Meanwhile, higher education ad- These board member� m�t recently with 
Thompson to plead higher education's case 
and began contacting their state represen­
tatives to seek support for a tax hike. 
If faculty and staff members hesit 
before taking action, they may ti 
themselves going without their 3 perce 
salary increase. And, if they stall mu 
longer, many of them may have no salary 
all next year. 
ministrators will probably have fo make more 
cuts because Thompson has forecast the 
possibility of another $1 88 million· budget 
shortfall in February or March. 
In the next few weeks and months, the 
governor and the Illinois General Assembly 
will make decisions which will decide the 
entire future of higher education. Fortunate­
ly, higher education officials, unlike faculty 
and students, have responded to the alarm 
and have not been idle while the budget 
crisis was unfolding. 
These. administrators are aware of the 
emergency situation facing higher educa­
tion. But are they the only ones who are 
aware? Are they the only ones who care? 
It appears so. We have seen no action 
whatsoever on the part of student and facul­
ty leaders throughout the state. 
It seems students would rather wait to s 
1ust how high tuition will soar before the 
begin sounding their usual overdue co 
plaints. If we wait much longer, high 
education will be a privilege affordable on 
by the wealthy. 
· The crisis is here. The call for action h 
been sounded. What are we waiting for? 
Administrators from both the IBHE and the 
BOG student representatives should be. 
aware of the crisis, because they have at­
tended meetings when the issue has been 
Your turn 
Students not 'traffic' 
Ed''.o;: 
2"1 writing in. regard to English 
deJartment chairman James Quivey's 
opinion in the recent article , "Add·drop 
oolicy revision results in more ful l  
1oads." 
I think it's really in.considerate for so­
;1Aon� who claims to be head of the 
1: -·glish department to consider 
..;1·1dents as "traffic." 
· came to you with direct permission 
- · ' a teacher allowing me into her 
·,eo· c lass . If it was too much "un­
. , .;-::-ssary pressure" for you, why 
,-. < you just say so instead of not 
_. . � g me any explanation whatsoever 
: -..-) telling me to come back tomorrow , 
. 'iY to tel l  me to come back the next 
· .. y etc.? 
· :an't believ.e you didn 't  even listen 
· ·.ry to help a student who needs it. 
' ""2· people would like to graduate on 
er:<� not five years later. 
i'rn sorry if I was too much "traffic" 
nning through your office ,  but you 
� ·1aged to kick me out pretty fast. 
ctrne withheld by request 
·-·lospitals refuse care 
�:'Jitor: 
A very sad and cruel murder has 
taken place. Christopher Langley was 
born two and one-half months 
premature. His father was laid off. 
They had no insurance. 
Ten hospitals claimed they were ful l  
up or could not admit them. Later, it 
was found that one hospital did have 
the facilities. Finally, a hospital ac­
cepted them, and they had to be flown 
more than 100 miles away. Doctors 
say that time was a factor in the baby's 
death. 
If this happened to a loved one of 
mine,  it would drive me to a psychotic 
rage. I mourn for the Langleys , but I 
also mourn for the hospitals ful l of 
doctors-doctors who took a 
Hypocratic oath to heal the sick and 
needy. 
I am not a religious man ,  but I pray 
they and �veryone else can get 
medical attention when they need it . 
Rick Kirkham 
Swimmers deserve aid 
t:ditor: 
I would like to direct this letter to the 
president of this learning institution. 
Marvin , being an I llinois resident, I 
find the distribution of ath letic scholar­
ships :lr.3turbing. There are more than 
two or three sports that are funded by 
Illinois and are played in high schools. 
Therefore , there is no reason for just 
two Qr three sports programs to 
receive most of the scholarships at 
Eastern. A state-funded school should 
be serving the entire range of sports 
programs arid students within the 
state. 
Furthermore , I had the impression 
that an athletic scholarship is suppos­
ed to help finance one's education. But 
where does most of the money go? 
This being a learning institution fund­
ed by the state , I see no reason for the 
swimming team having its scholarships 
cut when there are other sports which 
concentrate more on being an athlete 
than being a student. 
Being a swimmer myself , I see no 
future as a professional swimmer. I am 
here for an education first, then to 
swim. But some sports here try to 
make this learning institution into a 
sports farm for the pros. 
If this is a learning institution , why 
.don't  you ·give scholarships to the 
athletes who know _what the words 
"university" and "higher education" 
stand for? 
How· many more sports programs 
with education-oriented athletes are 
you going to let R.C. Johnson have for 
dinner? 
Jeffrey S. N ovak 
Enlightened age? 
Editor : 
Isn't  it reassuring that we now live in 
an enlightened age. in which we no 
longer judge individuals on the basis of 
race ,  religion , sex, handicap or per­
sonal appearance? 
Kathleen Scott 
Party pleasure ruined 
Editor: 
We've been robbed! On Jan. 2 1  we 
held a party at our home on Seventh 
Street. The concept of "party for 
pleasure" was destroyed when things 
proceeded to get out of hand. 
This letter is directed towards those 
persons who attended our party and a 
warning to those planning parties in the . ' 
future. 
We never anticipated the rude c 
duct, from some of our guests , that 
curred. It wasn't bad enough that 
caught a young "gentleman" steali 
our silverware , having a field day in 
kitchen , or another attempting to st 
our keg , but we would like to exte 
our sincerest thanks to those respon 
ble for the theft of our telephone, t 
per, basketball and for the breaking 
our front window. 
A final thanks to the delinquents wlw: 
felt the need to initiate fights in our r 
ing room. May we suggest that YOI 
devote your time to something moo 
constructive , such as charm school. 
We find it amazing ,  in an atmosphet'I 
of higher education , that ·people C8I 
conduct themselves in such an � 
norant , immature manner. We are 
college students and in the sam1 
category of f inancial  struggle 
therefore , we can find no excuse lo 
the actions of our peers. 
Kim Barrow 
Kathy Buchanan 
Clare McWilliams 
Kathy Pistone 
Letter policy 
The name and phone number of a 
least one author must be submittal 
with each letter to the editor. -Letter. 
submitted without a name (or with 1 
pseudonym) or without a pho111 
number or other means of verifyilli 
authorships will not be published.· 
Names will be withheld on request. 
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Rives: education reaccreditation likely 
by Audrey B. Dumentat 
Eastern's teacher education program 
will most likely receive reaccreditation 
from the National Council of Ac­
creditation for Teacher Education, an 
administrator told the Council on 
Teacher Education Tuesday. 
Provost and Vice President for 
Academic Affairs Stanley Rives said 
the chairman of the NCA TE visiting 
team "believes that there is no question 
tha_t we (Eastern's  teacher education 
program) will end up with across-the­
board accreditation.' '  
COTE chairman Mary Hubbard said 
NCA TE has been in the process of con­
sidering Eastern' s  program for possible 
reaccreditation since March 1 98 1 .  
Last November, the NCATE visiting· 
team came to Eastern ·and completed 
the evaluation process. 
The NCATE visiting team then sub­
mitted a report on Eastern's teacher 
education program ·specifying three· 
areas of the program that need im­
mediate attention. 
. Charles Joley,  dean of the School of 
Education, said the areas specified in 
the NCATE report include a residency 
requirement for specialist degree pro­
grams , a research component for 
master' s  degree programs in elementar­
ty education and overall improvement 
of the Instructional Media Center. 
NCA TE officials will meet in March 
to decide whether to reaccredit 
Eastern' s  teacher education ·program 
on the basis of the NCATE visiting 
teani report and Eastern' s  reply to that 
report, Joley said. · 
In other business, a three-member 
appeals committee was appointed. 
Hubbard said the appeals commit­
tee, which is composed of three COTE 
members, will hear student requests for 
admission to Eastern's teacher educa­
tion program or student teaching pro­
gram. 
In addition, university-wide ·recom­
mendations for the Annual Board of 
Governors Program · Review were 
unanimously approved by the COTE. 
Faculty Sena�e considers bylaw update 
Linda Wagner said. He added that periodical up-
The Faculty Senate considered dating of the bylaws needs to be done. 
veral bylaw revisions Tuesday in a Approval of all the bylaw changes 
move to make its bylaws more current. was withheld until next week's  senate 
Faculty Senate Chairman Jeffrey meeting. The senate agreed to wait for 
Lynch said the senate discussed minor approval of the revised bylaws so the 
isions in order to make senate elec- senate could have a concise copy of the 
tions run more smoothly, changes to be approved. 
Changes were proposed for the wor- In other business, the Faculty Senate 
ding of the bylaws as a means 0f up- Executive· Committee reported on its 
ting them. recent meeting with Eastern President 
"Over the years, certain changes in Daniel E. Marvin. 
the bylaws have taken place, "  Lynch Lynch said the committee discussed 
Eastern' s recent budget cuts with Mar­
vin, specifically where the cuts are 
coming from and why. 
Lynch also said the senate asked 
Marvin to give a State of the 
U niversity/Projection of the University 
speech to Eastern' s  faculty. 
Lynch said the speech would deal 
with what directions the university has 
to go in order ''to thrive , ' '  the best use 
of funds and what the function of the 
university is within the state. 
Vacant at-large senate seat to be filled 
by Douglas Backstrom Senate Speaker Glenn Good said out at the senate retreat Saturday in the 
The Student Senate will appoint a Vice President for Student Affairs Library Lecture Hall. 
new senator from the at-large district Glenn Williams will present the senate In addition, Teele s�id, the senate 
Wednesday to replace j unior Rich with "a pressing problem which will will approve a student appointment to 
Heineken, who resigned last week. affect students in the next two mon- the. Apportionment Board, two new 
Student Body President Terry Teele ths." members for the Sports and Recreation 
said the new legislative committee in- However,. Good said he did not Board· and one appointment for the 
terviewed students who petitioned for know what problem Williams would Council on Academic Affairs. 
the position , " and from there the discuss with the senate. The Student Senate will meet at 7 
senate will confirm the j ob Wednesday · · Good said the senate will also discuss. p.m. Wednesday in the Union addition 
night at the senate meeting.' '  points o f  leadership that were brought Arcola-Tuscola room. 
Society for 
Advancement of 
Management 
Time/Location 
C ha nge 
We're back in 
the Union for 
membership. 
For earlybirds, we will 
be available from 9-2. 
VOTE!VOTE.V TE!VOTE!VOTEl v1�TE!VOTE!V]TF!VOTE! 
· usen1ee 
VOTEI Q�VOTE! 
Disney World 
project offers 
college credit 
by Vernon Royster · 
5 
Eastern students will have the 
chance to receive college credit· this 
summer at Walt Disney's  Magic 
Kingdom. 
Rosalee Noble, a Placement 
Center employee, said students 
maj oring in fields related to recrea­
tion and park adminstration, retail 
management , hotel/restaurant 
management or business ''will 
have an opportunity to take part in 
a unique new work-study program 
at the Walt Disney World Magic 
Kingdom. ' '  
Members o f  the Disney staffing 
team will be visiting Eastern Feb. 9 
and 1 0  to interview prospective 
students, Noble said. 
The Magic Kingdom College 
Program includes a minimum of 
30 hours of work per w,. k in either 
custodial or food services , mer­
chandizing or operations and two 
to three hours of seminars and 
classroom work,  she added. 
Noble ·said although current 
openings are limited to 4oo par­
ticipants , the 1 2-week program will 
be expanded during the next few 
years. 
Students interested in the work­
study program should attend a 
meeting at 5 p.m. Feb. 9 in the 
Union Grand Ballroom, she add­
ed. 
At this meeting, students will be · 
given further information about 
the program. Students interested in 
the program must sig up for Feb. 
IO interviews, she said . 
nowthru 
Sunday 
VO �,\lfJcIJid�MQ�lf' TE! · 
Stud•nts For Mayor Byrn• 
It's our most popular burger-with good reason. 
Contact:M•g .Abraham 58i-3529 
It starts with a single patty that's "more burger than 
bun."� Then doubles the meat to a full �lb. stacked 
nice on a sesame-seed bun. 
20 State St. ONLY 
345-6886 
. 6  
Group to hear 
if i nternsh i ps 
need changes 
by Stacy Wells 
A report on Eastern' s  current prac­
tices and guidelines for internships will 
be presented to the Task Force on 
Cooperat ive Education and Intern­
ships \\.ednesday, task force chairman 
Sharon Bartling said.  
Chemistry department chairman 
David E bcon ,  who compiled the data 
for the rep lJrt , ;will make the presenta­
t ion,  Bartling said .  
The main goal of the task force is to 
look at Eastern's  current policies of in­
ternships and cooperative education 
and decide whether or not to make any 
specific recommendations for changes, 
Bartling said.  
The task force will also study the 
type of guidelines set by each depart­
ment for awarding internship credit to 
students , Bartling said . 
In <!ddition, the way each depart­
ment handles the arrangement of in­
ternships will be examined by the task 
force to determine whether or not 
students need more assistance in this 
area, Bartling said . 
Bartling also said the task force will 
discuss whether ' ' there is something 
unique about · cooperative education 
which cannot be duplicated by depart� 
ment internships . "  
Under Eastern' s  cooperative educa­
tion program, students can earn up to 
three hours credit for professional ex­
perience in their field.  
The task force recommendations will 
be submitted to Provost and Vice 
President for Academic Affairs  
Stanley Rives by April 1 .  
The task force will meet at 2 : 30 p .m . . 
Wednesday in the Union addition Paris 
Room . 
Contest applications 
currently a vailable 
for Miss Black EIU 
Miss Black EIU Pageant applica­
tion< are avai lable to students through 
the student activities office, pageant 
coordinator Shernita Banks said . 
Banks said the applications i nclude 
sections about the applicant ' s  career 
interests and goals . · 
She said a maximum of eight to I 0 
women are needed to compete in the 
April 9 pageant . 
Bank s said the pageant is a good ex­
perience for anyone interested in com­
peting . " Work i ng i n  i t  and being i n  it  i s  
rewardi ng,  win or lose , "  she said . 
She said once w omen are accepted 
int o the pageant , they will practice for 
the pageant two to three t imes a week 
from February unti l  Apri l .  
T h e  women will  be practicing the 
pagean t ' s  production numbers to im­
;Jrove their  personal form and style , 
Banks added . 
· � Cli\Jednegda� I 8ohQy CBiftd 
��ecwQ 
30¢ Draft 
UVIartys � 
Sel I those items 
you don 't need 
i n  the Classifieds! 
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Th is is 
no cheap 
pizza. 
Ill. 
O h .  s u re. we c o u l d  c u t  
d o w n  o n  t h e  s ize. u s e  
a r t i f i c i a l  c h eese. s k i m p  
o n  t h e  i t e m s  a n d  t h e n  s e l l  
i t  two for  orie.  B u t  w e  
j u st d o n ' t  be l i eve i n  do i ng 
b u s i n ess t hat  way. 
For  ove r 20 years.  we· ve 
bee n m a k i n g  the best 
p i zza we k n ow h ow. and 
we' ve been d e l i ve ri n g  i t  
f ree, i n  30 m i n utes o r  less.  
Ca l l  us .  t o n i g h t .  
D ri ve rs c a r r y  u n d e r  $20 .  
� 1 982 Oom 1no's Pizza. I nc 
r·················-···-, 
I ~ $ 1 .00 off any 1 6" I I pizza. I One coupon per pizza. I I Expires: 5/3 1 /83 I I Fast , Free Del ivery I 
I 6 1 1 7th Street 
I Ill Phone: 348·1 626 
I . a 30582 / 2901 1 I • Limited delivery area I 
I · . 
. 
I 
I · · I 
I ® I L • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  ..I 
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Workshops, lectures set 
.. . TiiYIOr Han·'noisj holii' 
satisfying to stereo· fans 
-
for summer ' 83 program 
by Sheila Billerbeck 
Eastern' s  summer school students in 
1983 will have the opportunity to "ex­
perience a unique program, ' '  the direc­
tor of summer school said. 
Charles Switzer said the summer 
program will include 16 special theme 
workshops and a distinqmshed lecture 
series not offered in the fall and spring 
semesters . 
"Human Relationships in a Chang­
ing Society" was recently chosen as the 
1983 summer school theme by the ad 
hoc summer school committee, he add­
ed. 
The purpose of a theme is to "pre­
nt a sense of community and unifica-
'on for students that is not always pre­
nt during the fall and spring 
esters , "  Switzer said. 
"The theme addresses the creative 
d productive human relationships 
ssary in a dynamic, evolving socie­
and the problems resulting from the 
k of such relationships, Switzer 
'd. 
Some of the general courses offered 
ough the workshops which relate to 
summer theme include "Com­
unication Problems in a Changing 
iety," "Managing Personal and 
upational Stress, "  and " Multi­
tural Trends in the American Socie-
"The courses offered ·are in the dif­
ent academic categories, but are not 
e the regular catalog courses, "  he 
Math anxiety ' 
eminar set 
o aid students 
Students who have trouble with 
t�ematics will have the opportunity 
improve their skills Wednesday by 
nding a lecture. 
Psychology Instructor Steve Jenkins 
· conduct the lecture titled "Math 
iety ."  
"Basically what I will do i s  present 
me information and give ideas on 
w to overcome the problem many 
udents have-math anxiety , ' '  
kins said . 
The presentation is one of a series of 
· us life-skills seminars to be 
esented by the Counseling Center. 
e other seminars include lectures on . 
panding students' self-awareness and 
ning more about life in 1 983. 
The "Math Anxiety" lecture will be 
nducted at noon Wednesday, in tbe 
nion Addition Greenup room. 
said. 
Another special aspect of the sum­
mer school program will be the ap­
pearance of : 'distinguished" visiting 
faculty who will teach some of the 
workshops, Switzer said. 
"We'll bring people in who have na­
tionwide reputations and great skills in 
teaching , ' '  Switzer said. 
There will be five instructors visit 
Eastern this summer, he added. 
The visiting instructors will also con­
duct a lecture series outside the regular · 
workshops, Switzer said . · 
The social director of the American 
Association of Retired Persons will 
conduct a workshop on human rela­
tionships in an aging society, he said. · 
The lectures will be open to the 
general public, he added. 
"We are hoping to achieve 
s omething very valuable, for 
everyone, "  Switzer said. "We want to 
provide a very cultural experience. "  
by Frank Garvin 
Taylor Hall residents. recently · 
found a way to please both lottd 
stereo lovers and their peace­
seeking neighbors . 
Lynn Lippoldt, Taylor lfall 
president, said that in December 
all hall residents voted on and 
passed a " noisy hour" resolution. 
One hour out of each day is cur­
rently set aside for those students 
who want to express or entertain 
themselves in a less-than-quiet 
manner. Lippoldt said the system 
" is working very well in the hall . "  
Residents may turn up their 
stereo volumes between 5 and 6 
p.m.  
Taylor . .  Hall Head Counselor 
Karen France said, "Several con­
cerned residents came and told me 
that their neighbors were com­
plaining to them about their stereo 
volumes being too high . "  
DELTA SI GMA PI 
"What i t  really i s  i s  a -.no com­
plaints froni neighbor' hour," 
France added. 
However, Gary Smith, resident 
assistant on third floor north said 
the hour does not completely ig­
nore the wishes of quiet-loving 
residents. 
" Courtesy hours are still in ef­
fect, regardless . So between S and 
6 p.m. you can tutn up your 
stereo, but not to an unreasonably 
high volume, ' '  he added. 
Sophomore Keith Bradley, 
another Taylor resident, said, " It 
doesn't matter to me one way or 
the other,' '  · . Sophomore resident Don Weier 
said, "You can turn your stereo 
way up (between 5 and 6 p.m.) and 
still study jn the evening with peace 
and quiet. You can still listen to 
four stereo quietly during the later 
evening. "  
THE PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS FRATERNITY 
PRESENTS 
SPRIN G BREAK IN D AYTO NA BEA CH 
MA RCH 25 · A PRIL 3, 1 983 
A rran1ements by 
ECHO TRA JIEL, INC. 
MC15251JF 
E/U 
SIX PER ROOM 
$187 
FOUR PER ROOM 
$1 99 
TRIP INCL UDES 
• R o u nd I r ip mo1or coach t ransportation via modern highway 
coaches lo Daytona Reach, Florida leaving Friday, March 2S. 
• Seven n i ghts accommodations at the exciting Plaza Hotel of 
Daytona Beach. Loca ted at 600 N orth Atlantic Ave .• it is the 
most demanded hotel on the strip at that lime. 
• A t ruly great sched ule of activities i ncluding our famous 
:.pool deck part ies and bel ly flop con test . · 
• O p l i o n a l  excursions ava i lable to Disney World. Epcot. and 
several other attractions.  
• N u merous ba r and resta u ra nt disc0unts. 
• ·r he services of fu l l  t i me travel  represenratives'. 
• A l l  t a xes a n d  grat ui t ies . 
• c ; u a rn ntced k it che nette or oceanfront avai lable at small 
a d d i t i o n a l  cha rge . (4 per room only) · 
A Q.UA LITY TRIP - A  LO W PRICE - A  GREA T TIME 
I lh' P l a t a  l l n l c l .  lnca 1cd  r i g h t  i n  t he m idd l e  of t he s t r i p .  i s  dcfi n i 1 e l y  t h e  place l o  be during 
' P ' "' !l h rca • " ' k  a n \  om· who ha' hec n 10 Daytona.  The hotel has a poo l . big party deck, 
n· ..,t .u1 r a n t . l 1 n i r  h a r  ... . c o l o r  I \' ,  c1 i r  c o n d i t i o ned rooms a n d  plenty  of activi t ies .  Pictures are 
;1 1 a t la h le " l t c r c  1 nu , i g n  u p .  O u r  m n 1 o r  coaches a re n o t h i n g  but  t h e  h i g hest qua l it y highway 
n 1 a l· h l' � .  \\'e  a l .._ , ;  g i n: � (l U nHHL' c x t ra �  " i t h  o u r t r i p  t h a n  a nyone else.  D o n 't hlow it and go on 
a I t > \\ er q 1 1 a l t 1 1  t r i p  I. A S T  YEA R O VER 8, 000 PEOPLE ENJO YED THIS TRIP. 
S I G N  U P  N O W  BY CA LLING 
K EVIN 581 -2236 
OR JIM 345-1 446 
F O R  A D DITIONAL SIGN-UP 
INFOR MATION LOOK TO THE ' 
DAILY EASTERN NE�§ 
8 
· PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. JAN. 29, 1 983 OUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 
Charleston 
IGA : 
BANKROLL 
$300 
Last week's 
winner 
$600 
Larry Boyce 
Charleston 
Wednesday, January 26, t 983 
brands 
OOV'T. INSPT. FRYER 
Leg 
ouarters 
. · . c 
LB.. 
. t{l/!/f/flf.. 
ICATABLERITE SLICED � 
9 VARIETIES 
Lunch meats 
LB. 99c 
ARMOUR VERIBEST FED..WSP1'. 
Pork 
steak s 28 
LB. 
The Dal Eastern Ne 
Golden .Ripe 
Bananas 
c 
LB. 
W�dnesdily's 
January 26, t 983 
Eastern's Steve Hopkins blocks the shot of  a University of  Wisconsin-Green 
player during the Panthers 73-69 victory over the Phoenix last Thursday at 
Gym . The Panthers will be going for their four straight victory Thursday 
n they host Baptist College at Lantz Gym . (News photo by Tim Smith) 
g Red may return 
9 
Lanter , Lady Panthers 
dump Bradley,  78-61 
By Kathy Leahy and Susan Mccann 
PEORIA-Kathy Lanter scored a 
career-high 25 -points Tuesday night to 
lead Eastern•s women cagers to a 78-61 
decision over Bradley University. 
Lanter, who was moved from . her 
usual wing position to point guard, 
shot 63 percent from the field, dished 
out six assists , pulled down three re­
bounds and blocked one shot. 
Lanter' s  position change was 
necessitated by an injury to Nancy 
Kassebaum, Eastern's all-time leading 
scorer. Kassebaum has watched from 
the bench since she aggravated a knee 
injury during Thursday' s  loss to Il­
linois State. 
In addition to taking charge of the 
Panther offense in Kassebaum's  
absence, Lanter was also faced with the 
formidable task of guarding the Lady 
Braves' leading scorer, Judy Burns, 
who was averaging 22.4 points a game 
coming into the contest. 
Prior to Tuesday;s game, Eastern · 
head coach Bobbie Hilke had said, "If 
we can shut Burns down, then we have 
a good chance at stopping the whole 
team . "  
Lanter followed through with 
Hilke's goals as the senior forward/­
guard's  tenacious defense held Burns 
to 14 points and the Lady Panthers 
shackled the Braves, whose offense is 
rated sixth nationwide. 
- '.fhe Braves· had earned · their high . 
ranking among the nation's leading of­
fenses by pumping in 87. l points per 
contest entering Tuesday's conference 
showdown with Eastern . 
But with Lanter holding down Burns 
and the rest of the Eastern lineup doing 
its part, the Braves managed only 6 1  
points , one of their lowest outputs of 
the season. 
Toni Collins , Eastern's sophomore 
forward who .has been nursing a sore 
foot , finished the game with 1 3  points , 
scoring eight of those in the second 
half. Collins also had 10 rebounds, 
gathering six of them in the second 
stanza. 
But a deciding factor under the 
baSket was Sue Hynd, Eastern' s  6-
foot-2 freshman center, who grabbed a 
career�high 1 5  caroms and netted 12 
points . Hynd also pulled down 15 
boards against Chicago State Dec. 4, 
when the Panthers walked away with a 
96-54 triumph. 
Darla Farthing, Eastern's usual star­
ting center, was sidelined Tuesday due 
to an injury. Farthing, a 6-foot 
sophomore, has been plagued by ankle 
problems during her collegiate career. 
She is currently bothered by a sore 
right ankle, which she irritated during 
Saturday's 73-54 victory over Western 
Illinois at Lantz Gym. 
The Lady Panthers went into the 
locker rooin at the end of the first half 
with a 36-25 lead and came out gunn­
ing in the second stanza, scoring the 
first six points. Lanter, Hynd and Col­
lins , the Panthers' top three scorers 
Tuesday, tallied the three buckets that 
gave Eastern a decisive 42-25 advan­
tage over the Braves. 
With 14:00 remaining in the contest, 
Karen Anderson chalked up a three­
point play to bring Bradley within 46-
3 7 .  . 
But the Braves could not overcome 
the Panthers, as Eastern's Jodi Corson 
nailed both ends of the one-and-bonus 
to open a 1 5-point lead with just under 
7:00 left in the game. 
Corson came off the bench to tally 
six second-half points when Lori Con­
ine drew her fourth foul after only 5 :00 
of the second half had been played. 
Eastern's final 1 7-point advantage 
marked the Lady Panthers ' largest lead 
of the contest. 
The victory lifted Eastern to a 14-3 
record, 4- 1 in the Gateway Collegiate 
Athletic Conference . The Braves drop­
ped to 0-3 in the league's first year of 
competition and 1 0-8 overall. 
Eestern (78) 
Lanter 1 2  1 25 ,  Collins 6 1 1 3 , Hynd 6 0 1 2 , 
Conine 5 O 1 0 , Aldridge 3 2 8, Corson 2 2 6, 
Hatfield 2 O 4.  Totals 36·6·78 .  
Bradley (81) 
Burns 7 O 1 4 , Anderson 5 3 1 3 , Grabow 4 2 
1 0 , Cech 4 2 1 0 , Bontz .3 o 6, Neal 2 o 4 ,  
Eshoo 1 0 1 .  Totals 27-7-6 1 . 
Halftime score-Eastern 36, Bradley 25.  Foul· 
ed out-none. Technical fouls-none. A-2 ,00. 
Johnson to negotiate Cardinal contract May i nel ig ible . for player pool Kirby Flowers 
Eastern Athletic Director R.C.  
son will meet with St .  Louis Car­
s officials Wednesday in St. Louis 
finalize a contract to host the Na­
Football League franchise this 
er. 
"We are going to review details of 
year's contract and work out this 
' s ," Johnson said. "They have in-
ted to me that they would like to 
longer this summer. ' '  
The Cardinals, who made their first 
ranee in Charleston in 1 975,  
ned last summer for one of two 
season camps, having also spent 
in Seattle, Wash. 
t officials have indicated that this 
er the Cardinals want to make 
leston their only pre-season camp 
Cardinal owner Bill Bidwill explain­
"The season starts earlier this year 
we would like to make Charleston 
only summer home this year . "  
"We certainly would lik.e t o  come 
back this year, ' '  Bid will added. 
Johnson said Tuesday both parties 
need to negotiate the time period and 
monetary figures before inking a con­
tract. · 
C onsequently , Johnson said , 
Wednesday's conference with Bidwill 
could extend until Thursday. 
Last summer the Cardinals signed a 
$ 10,000 contract with Eastern for their 
stay . Johnson said this year' s  proposed 
stay, which has been extended to seven 
weeks, could mean additional revenues 
for Eastern. 
However, the longer length of time 
could cause problems in Eastern's  
other athletic events, Johnson said. 
' 'They want to come earlier and stay 
later, "  Johnson explained, "which will 
overlap with some of Eastern athletic 
activities . "  
"We went over the calender and we 
have no problem, but they will make 
this their definite summer home, "  
Johnson added. 
Johnson said several things, none of 
which he thought were going to be to 
difficult to straighten out, · will be 
discussed at the meeting. 
· "We have a lot of little things to 
discuss, "  Johnson explained. "And we 
will try to get things to work out . "  
The attitudes o f  both organizations 
are very optimistic, he continued.  
- "We're very optimistic, "  Johnson 
said . "They (St . Louis) have indicated 
to me that they want to return and we 
have indicated that we what them 
back. "  
Although there has been no deadline 
set, Johnson said officials do have 
some idea of · when they would like to 
get the contract settled. 
"We'd like to get this whole thing 
wrapped up by the Super Bowl (Jan. 
30) , "  Johnson said. 
Bidwill denied any rumors of a pre- . 
season contest to be held at O'Brian 
Field this summer. · 
CHICAGO (AP)-Major league 
baseball' s  decision Tuesday that 
New YQrk Yankees' pitcher Rudy 
May was ineligible for the free 
agent player-compensation pool 
leaves the Chicago White Sox 
empty-handed and the Chicago 
Cubs facing the possibility of los-
. ing top pitcher Ferguson Jenkins . 
American League President Lee 
MacPhail and ·National League 
President Chub Feeney announced 
jointly that May should have been 
kept on the Yankees' 26-man pro­
tected roster. 
Both leagues agreed with May's 
agent, Dick Moss, that a no-trade 
clause in May's 1 982 contract was 
still in effect when the 38-year-old 
left-hander was placed in the pool. 
The Seattle Mariners, who lost 
Floyd Bannister to the White Sox 
· (See MAY, page 10) 
' 
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Cey signs contract with Cubbies 
� � - _ ._,, =- �- - - - - -
CHICAGO (AP) - Ron Cey of- the stocky third baseman nickna�ed - - . ;, i� the past, I never really had t� 
ficially donned a Cubs! . .  baseball . cap - ' �The Penguin" amassed 228 home sa)'. _a.Jot .. W.e were .all in the same age 
Tuesday and promptly compared his runs , 842 runs-batted-in and a . 264 group and we'd been through a lot of 
move from perennial National League . career batting average. He played on things together, "  said Cey. " On this 
contender Los Angeles to perennial one World Series and four NL West club , there are a lot of younger guys 
doormat Chicago as a " transfusion . "  pennant-winning teams . . and there will be some things that need 
Cey, a month shy of 3 5 ,  arrived with Asked what kind of incentives he to be said . , 
a five-year contract estimated at $3 . 5  would find to perform as well for a . Cey said he regarded the challenge of 
million, costing the Cubs two Class A struggling ballclub like the Cubs,  Cey joining the Chicago organiization as 
minor-leaguers in the bargain. replied , " Providing another winner . "  " right up there" with " coming off the 
"This move comes about ·at a very "You' �e always driven . . .  no matter deck" to provide the winning hit in the 
good time for me. There were some how many times you 've done it in the final game of the 1 9 8 1  World Series 
changes going on out West that were past , "  he continued , "and I 've always after · being beaned by New York 
very obvious," said Cey, referring to been maybe a little more driven than Yankee fastballer Goose Gossage two 
the Dodger rebuilding program that the next guy. ' '  nights earlier . 
also resulted in Steve Garvey' s  move to Cey envisioned his role with the And he responds to questions on 
San Diego . "I have a lot of fond club, " as one of more verbal leader- whether he had slowed down by say­
memories of the Dodger organization, ship than I had been doing with Los ing, " Age only means something to 
but there comes a time when you move Angeles . I 've always been one who those people who can't take care of 
on. "  believes i n  leading b y  example, but the themselves . "  
During 1 2  seasons with Los Angeles , situation is a little different here. 
May __________ from page 9  
via free agency, picked first among the 
20 teams participating in Type-A free 
agency and selected · minor-league Dan 
Tartanbull from the Cincinnati Reds 
organization. 
The Mariners will have the option of 
keeping Tartanbull or selecting the 
ballplayer the · Yankees must remove 
from their protected list by Wednesday 
morning. 
The White Sox, who lost free agent 
Steve Kemp to the Yankees , followed 
Seattle by tabbing May.  They again 
will pick pehind the Mariners,  and 
spokesman Chuck Shriver" said Tues­
day the club was reviewing names from 
the cdmpensation pool . 
The Kemp signing set off name­
calling that resulted in $7 , 500 in fines 
for White Sox co-owners Jerry 
Reinsdorf and Eddie Einhorn and 
Yankee s '  George Steinbrenner . 
Chicago's decision to grab May renew­
ed the war of words between the par-
ties , but this · one was waged without 
fines. 
According to published reports , 
however, the White Sox' first choice 
from _the player compensation pool 
was Jenkins, a right-hander who top­
ped the Cubs staff in wins last sea.son 
with 1 4 .  
The White Sox were "astonished" to 
learn that Jenkins was left off the 
Cubs' protected ·list . 
The Dally Eastem Ne 
A nthony wins 
b1 wlingtitle 
CHICAGO (AP)-Earl An-­
thony was named Bowler of the 
Year Tuesday by Bowling Writers 
Association for the second suc­
cessive year and the fifth time of 
his career . 
Anthony,  a 44-year-old 
southpaw from Dublin, Calif. , 
also earned the honor in 1 974 
1 97 5 ,  1 976 and 1 98 1 ,  leaving hi� 
only one behind Don Carter who 
was selected a record six times . 
Anthony was named on 209 of 
the 2 1 1 ballots cast by a panel of 
writers and broadcastors , receiving 
1 94 first-place votes and a total of 
1 ,61 5 points . He also received 1 1  
seconds, 2 thirds,  and 2 fifths . 
Dave Husted of Milwaukie, 
Ore. , was a distant second with 9 
first-place votes and 8 1 4  points 
followed by Mike Durbin of 
Chagrin Falls , Ohio, witn one 
first-place vote and 420 points . 
Anthony won three tournaments 
during 1 982 including the PBA Na­
tional in Toledo and led all .pro 
bowlers in earnings with $ 1 34, 760. 
Others receiving votes with first­
place votes fn parentheses : Wayne 
Webb, Indianapolis ,  ( 1 )  272; Art 
Trask,  Fresno, Calif. ( 1 )  1 99;  Pete 
Weber, St. Louis,  1 4 1 ; Guppy 
Group, Columbia, S . C . , 1 1 4; Joe 
Berardi , Brooklyn, N .Y . ,  ( 1 )  90. 
$500 REWARD ' Shoes don '
t 
fit? 
for information leading to the arrest and conviction 
of person or persons responsible for steal ing the let­
ter K and removing the letter L from the Charleston 
National Bank ,  downtown location .  
Please Contact : James L .  Archer,  President 
The Charleston National Bank 
50 % 0FF 
Selected Shoes at 
Ch. a.mJ!.s === 
i n  University Vi l lage 
3 4 5-300 1 1 0- 5  Mon . -Sat . 
Below Deck 
(in basement of Caesar's ) 
Draft Special 
25¢ Beers 7-9 
3 drafts $1 9-1 
Studen ts get}l:z"sser on campus ! 
Every' Wednesday 
The Dally Eastern 
News Classifieds 
can turn unwanted 
items 
into 
cash ! 
JORDAC H E  
. BI LL B LASS 
SOP H I A  LOREN 
Q U I NTESS E N C E  
GEOF FREY B EE N E  
OSCAR DE t A  R E N T  A. 
DOROTH Y  HAM I LL 
H ANG lE N 
Soil conlJcts h\' 
.•AUSCH & LDM• IT� 
· · · · · · ·  - · -------�-� · :-- --
The Weisser Student* DiscQufil Rian: 
1 • $20• �:�:�.!r!'.'::.��n��ntat� Jl[�1ilfi�tin 
• Try soft contacts ·FREE i n  o u r  offit�< / .·.· · ·  
2 .  33� �;,;:;:��.����;�::Bl'i' 3 •ON��'��� ,��:, �= :=!�::!;rf ��,=��t) 
JANUARY BONUS: $1 0 OF F  al l  glasses with examination. 
•Just bring in th is  ad! 
WEISSER OPTICAL 
528 W. Uncoln • Charleston 
345-2527 
I '"'fpr/ _, in< e / /I 'll! 
'1/�0PTICAL 
ffetsser 
!§Dally �tern News Wednesday, January 26, 1 983 
Scoreboard Scoreboard is published every Monday, Wednesday and Friday. All results should be phoned in or delivered to the sporta desk by 2 p.m. one day prior Ao publication. 
NFC Championship WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Playoff Results Saturday, J�. 22 Min-t Dlwlelon Washington _31 , Dallas 1 7  w L Pct. GB First Round AFC Championship San Anlonlo 28 1 8  .591 -N1tlonal Conference Kansas Clty 23 1 7  .575 1 
Bay 41 , St. Louis 1 6  Sunday, Jan� 23 Denver 20 24 .455 8 
ington 3 1 , Detroit 7 Miami 1 4, New York O Utah 1 8  · 25 .409 8 Super Bowl XVII Dallas 1 8  22 .450 8 American Conference Sunday, Jan. 30 Houston 8 35 . 1 48 1 8'1t . Raiders 27 ,  Cleveland 1 0  
i 28, New England 1 3  AFC vs. NFC champions Pacific Dlwlelon for Vince Lombardi Trophy Loe Angeles · 30 8 .789 -N1tlonal Conference Pro Bowl Phoenix 27 1 8  .828 5'1t 30, Tampa Bay 1 7  Portland 28 1 8  .6 1 9  8 
esota 30, Atlanta 24 Sunday, Feb. 6 Hon
olulu Seatt1e 24 1 8  .571 8 
AFC vs. NFC All-Stars Golden St. 1 8  25 .41 9 1 4 '1t American Conference San Dlego 1 2  3 1  .279 20'1t 
Y. Jets 44, Cincinatti 1 7  
Diego 3 1  , Pittsburgh 28 Basketbal l  Monclay'e 0.mM 
Second Round EASTERN CONFERENCE Detroit 1 1 2 , Atlanta 1 08 
Saturday's Games Atlalntlc DIYlelon Washington 93, Boston 9 1  Tuaeday'e O.mn 
American Conference. w L Pct. GB Cleveland at N- Yori<, n 
York Jets 1 7 , LA Raiders Philadelphia . 34 8 .850 - Phoenix at Atlanta, n Boston 3 1  1 0  .758 3y, Dalaa t Indiana, n 
National Conference 
N- Jaraey 27 1 5  .643 8 Philadelphia at Chicago, n 
Washington 1 8  23 .439 1 6 \/, New Jersey at Houston, n 
ington 2 1  Minnesota 7 New Yori< 1 5  28 .386 1 9 \/, San Antonio at Utah, n 
Sunday's Games Central Dhrlalon 
Kansas City at Denver, n 
American Conference Milwaukee at San Diego, n MHwaukee 29 1 4  .674 - Loa Angeles at Portland, n 
i 34, San Diego 1 3  Detroit 22 2 1  . 5 1 2 7 Weelnncl8y'e O.mn 
National Conference Atlanta 20 2 1  .466 8 Washington at Boston 
37,  Green Bay 26 Chicago 1 4  27 .341 1 4  Phonenlx at Philadelphia Indiana 1 3  26 .333 1 4  Chicago at Cleveland 
ference Championships Cleveland 7 33 . 1 75 20% Seatt1e at Detroit 
On the Air • . •  
--t 9& 1 F�" m;: Llf 
1 1 8  Coleman.  Charleston, I l l inois 61 920 
(21 7)  58 1 -6 1 1 6  
' 'Your Cable Connection' '  
Requests: 581-3710 
345-·345-
331 4 RecC1rds �.rt\\} . � 
331 4 
� �  ""'�'\VP-' 1 406 Sixth St. 
�· Album of the week: 
Men at Work 
"Pes 
· · s5e9 " Business as U sual" only 
Check out our Old Style 
A ccessories Selection! 
HOURS: Mon .-Sat. 1 0-6 
·ARROW TRAJEL 
1 1 1 5  Lincoln Aven ue 
348-0147 
Spring Breal< In 
LAS VEGAS 
$ 1 60.00 
Round Trip from 
St. Louis 
, ' ·  a 
f fer expires Midnight Jan . 3 1 
CALL NOWI 
Dallas at Kanaaa City S. C&rolna85, V..-t>llt 71 � 25 1 4  9 59 MllwmMee at Loa Angeles Chicago St. 78, Centrlil St. 89 St. Louia f5 27 8 38 Evanevlle 78 , Olda. City 83 Oelrolt 1 1  28 1 2  34 
AMCU New MexicoSt. 7-2. � St. 7 0  Toronto 1 1  28 9 31 NWMO 7 1 ,  ROia 58 
Oral Roo.ta 84, Buller 52 ....,... .,........ SclloDI AR O.,_ AMCU Xevler (Ohlo) 84, Loyola 78 Edmomon 28 1 4  9 85 
w L w L All<an9a 83, TeXM 84 Winnipeg 20 23 5 45 
Eaetem 3 1 2  3 0 Grambllng 80, Pnllrle View 7 4 Calglry 1 9  24 7 45 
SWMO 7 7 3 0 Venc:ouv. 1 8  22 1 0 42 
Ul-Chlcago 10 7 3 1 Hockei Loe Angelee 1 8  24 7 39 N. IOwa 8 1 1  2 1 
Valparalao 9 8 2 3 WALES CONFERENCE (Top ,_ "' _.. dhtelon ...., tor Western 6 8 1 2 Slllnler Cup pl9J0118.) 
W-Green Bay 8 9 1 , 5 Patrlcll Dlwlelon Mondlly'• "-1111 
Cleveland St. 3 1 0  0 1 w L T Piii Boaton 3, New York R8ngefe 1 
Phladelphia 3 1  1 3  6 88 Toronto 8, Pitl8burgh 2 
Tuncl8y'e Oamn Islanders 25 1 7  6 58 . TUMCl9y'e 0.-
Cleveland St. at US Intern Waalllngton 22 1 8  1 1  55 Winnipeg at Quebec, n 
SIU·E at Ul-Chlcago Rangers 22 2 1  8 50 N- Jtney at Phlllldelphla, n 
W-PBll<alde at W-Green Bay Pittsburgh 1 2  29 7 3 1  Vancover at Oetroll, n 
Baptist College at Western N- Jaraey 1 0  29 1 0  3 1  Minnesota at St. Louia, n 
Wednncl8y'• O.me Calagary at Loa Angelee, n 
Murray St. at SWMO Adema Dhrlelon Wedneeday'e Ge,_ 
l'hureday'• Glimn Boston 32 1 0  7 7 1  Montreal at Buffalo 
Baptist College at Ea•lem Montreal 28 1 3  9 6 1  Washington at Pttt8burgh 
W-Green Bay at Campbel Buffalo 23 1 8  9 55 Toronto at Eclmomon 
N. Iowa at Western Quebec 22 20 6 50 Vancouver at Chk:llgo 
Evanavlle at Valparaiso Hartford 1 2  32 5 · 2P 
Monclay'1 R...,111 
Holy Cross 88, Dal1mouth 83 CAMPBELL CONFERENCE Slippery Roel< 95, Alliance 72 
St. John's 80, VNlanova 71 . Norrl8 Dlwlelon 
Clemson 58, Georgia Tech 56 w L . T Piii 
N. Cerolina 95, Georgia St. 55 Chicago 30 1 2  7 67 r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , 
: F acuity Election : 
: Academic �am Review Committee : l Thursday January 27 l 
t 8 a .m .-4 : 30 p.m . Un ion Lobby f l Absentee Ba l loti ng Today: 9 a .m.-4 p.m. : 
t Office of Dick Goodrick , Co lem an Ha l l  \ Rm 23 1 -J t 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - � � - - � . 
The Women of 
Phi Gamma Nu 
Professional Business Fraternity 
RUSH 
Dates: 
Tues. , Feb . 1 -
AAE 3 1 6 ,  6 : 00 p.m .  
Thurs. , Feb . 3-
AAE 3 1 6 ,  6 : 00 p . m .  
Fri . , Feb . 4-
4 : 00 Club 
Mon. , Feb . 7-
AAE 3 1 6 ,  5 : 30 p.m. 
Speaker 
Req u irements: 
G . P. A. of at least' 2 . 5  
6 semester hours in business 
No seniors, please 
1 2  
- . 
����, , 
DISTRIBUTED BY UNIVERSAL PICTURES 
TJDS IS A BELL OF A WAY TO MAKE A LIVING. rnri . � Tootsie tffiJ 
A COLUMBIA PICTURES RELEASE 
- · ES 5:00 7:1 0&9:25 · 
BURT GOLDIE 
REYNOLDS HAWN fJesrr� � 
ES 5:1 5 7:20 & 9:30 
Chadeston Ofpce 
Supplies . 
Typewriter Ribbons 
and Repair 
Calculators 
Assorted School 
s 
Supplies 
S 512 6th 345-5666 I 
Super 
Sunday 
at 
G ri l l  & Del i 
Located below U nion Bookstore 
SuperBowl 
Special 
* Free Peanuts * 
* Pizza 9 5¢ a slice * 
* Bratwu rst * 
Smothered in 
Beer & Onions , $1 H with Fries . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
* Gyros * 
* Spinac·h Sa lad-* 
· With Hot $1 95 Bacon Dressing . . . . . . .  . 
* Vegetaria n Q u iche * 
:i!���� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s1 ea 
OPEN 
MDn . ·Thur. 
1 1  a.m . ·7  p .m.  
Fri . 
1 1  a .m.·3 p .m.  
Sun 
3 p.m.  till 
game's over . 
Wednesday, January 2 6 ,  I 9 M j  
Remem ber to reserve your yearbook 
You paid for it with your fees . . 
so get what 's coming to you 
If you do owe money you should sti l l  reserve a book now since you 
don 't pay u nti l  you pick the book u p .  
The yearbook is fu n ded through student fees a t  $3 .50 per sem ester 
so each student pays on ly $7 .00 for the book.  If you were not a fu l l -t ime , · 
�tudent in the fal l  and s pring sem esters , y_�u owe the d ifference .  
_F u l l -tim e one semester o n ly . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . • . .  owe $3 . 50 
Ful l -t ime one sem ester and s u m  mer . • . . • . .  owe $1 . 75 
F u l l-time s u m mer o n ly . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . • . . . . • . . . .  owe $5. 75 
No fu l l -t im e  sem esters . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . • . .  � .owe $7 .00 
Reservations starting Wednesday February 2 
at 1 26. N .  Buzzar� from 9 a . m . to 5 p . m . 
The Dally Eastern New� Wednesday, January 26, 1 983 
Relax a nd enjoy the hospita l ity 
of ROC ' s  
with Joh n a nd Rena Ward 
3-6 Dai ly 
Bar. Games-Puzzles-Popcorn 
Wednesday Nite - Poor Boys N it� U pstairs 
Popcorn and Hotdogs 
ROC ' s  
All Day 
All Night! 
Picnics 
Parties 
Dances 
Receptions 
Conventions 
41 0 6th St. C harle.ston, IL  
D.B�'s Traveling Sound System · 
"We Come To You"  
3 12-540-0204 
Request Lists 
in Advance 
Non-Stop Music 
for all occasion 
Mirror Ball & 
Light System 
THINK BIG 
Be a Delta Sig 
Rush P· y with 
at 8.30 p.m. 
1705 th ��·:\ 
- - -
For rides.:& inf6. 
Cal l  345-9889 
)____./ \., / � \_  . , � 
. We 've gotStyle / ·����( I NTRAMURAL N EWS �#r 
SECRETAR Y : Kathy Fo�� OFFICE: Lantz Room 1 4 7 PHONE: 58 1 -282 1 DIRECTOR: Dr. David C .  Outler 
DEADLINES ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Basketball ( Men, Women) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thursday , Jan. 2 7  ATIENTION ALL I M  BASKETBALL PARTICIPANTS : Lantz Mon-
w P I (M W ) W d · .-. "' 2 day/Wednesday Leagues wil l  play on Tuesday , Feb . 8 and Thursday , Feb . ater o o en , omen . . . . . . . . . . . . e nesuay, eu. 1 7 . L Th 1 Racq.uetball Singles ...... . .. . . .. .... Wednesday, Feb. 9 -�c��e:ni�·ese ��c�! i��l�����Y���������� -d�: t�n�t����l��·i;:�t�l:t:� Bowling . . ................ . � ...... · · · · , · · · • · february Events scheduled in Lantz during this time frame.  ""'" ·  "' - · ·  .. . •. . . .  ,,. 
BASKETBALL I NFORMATION .,. <;;---: .. -· --::,· ��.,;,..- ---� -� - lrlE WRES,TLING ROOM in Lantz is open for Intramural Wrestling prac-
Team manager enters team at IM Office-.,withf v�li!iated ID .._S lect i tice �m Monday and Wednesday from 9 : 00 to 1 1  :00 p . m .  and on Tuesday , 
Mon/Wed or Tues/Thurs League.  Space for leagues is limited. M�n·s "A" Thursday and Friday from 7 :00 to 9 :00 p . m .  The meet wil l  be February 2 2 ,  
leagues play i n  Lantz Main Floor;  " B "  'leagues at McAfee aud " ;, l�gues 23 and 24 . 
on Decks and at McAfee.  Women's "A" and "B" le?gi:Je -· ay at McAfee. OUTSTANDING TEAM FORFEIT FEES. The following teams and 
Teams provide same colored jerseys and a scorer limer. Two 20-mimite m nagers ow� forfeit fees and wil l  not be allowed to participate in future IM 
halves . Continuous clock except last two mim�tes .garoe. OJy ic style actiyities until ,paid . · . · 
pass-in rule . - "' AIQha Garn/Delta Chi - Terry Lewis . Board Members - Jim Power. 
WATER POLO INFORMATION Bootleggers � Keith Pau l .  Chi Delphia - Anne I ngles. Circus Circcus - Bil l 
Men have choice of tubeless or innertube leagues. W,omen pla innter- �oderstrom. , Double Pumpers - Dave Dusenberry . DZ's/Lambda Chi -
tube only . P layed in Buzzard Pool . Six per�on teams. Four• 16-minute Pan ZiccarellJ, Hot Shots - Bruce Locke . Mantanza Beach Allstars - Ray 
quarters. 1 belong Sigma Kappa Snakes - Sally Winteroff . Taylor 5th Turf Rippers -
\ Am ardorff.  Taylor Teamsters - Bi l l  Stone. Wellhungs & Wellhungetts - Br , , � Koltyr .  Alpha P h i  - Diane Warner. Bombers - Mike Orick. Carman 
RACQUETBALL SINGLES I NFORMATION 
"Day of the week" single el imination tourneys to all three divisions : 
Novice , Advanced and Pro . The four "day of the week" champion�lay for 
All-University Championship on a Sunday afternoon/eve_ning. Be ure to in­
dicate on your entry form the day of the week that you Pf�f�r to play and 
the level of competition . Novice is anyone who has never won a previous 
tourney match and ho does not regularly play or has played less than one 
year . Advanced is anyone who has never advanced beyonp the quarter­
finals of any tyourney or has played more than one year on a fairly regular 
basis . Pro is anyone who really takes the game seriously ; plays at least 
twice weekly ; has played over two years and/or has advanced to the 
semifinals in anv tourney 
- Doyle Weber. Coon House N FC - Vince Smith . Destroyers - Elgin 
olt. Fwip�l.. Mike Stout . Football Team - Steve Danda. Purple Clouds -
Ruth Mez1ere . Question Team - Jeff Mil ler. Scorpions - Chuck Barrett . 
Spikes - Steve Haselton . T & A - Tom Henkel . 3rd Carman I I  - Lisa . 
Feaney. ? - Joy Osborne . 
INTRAMU RAL ELIGIBI LITY. Participanfs are reminded that only one 
former intercollegiate team member or sport club member may play on the 
same team in intramurals and that this individual must have not played inter­
collegiate competition for two complete seasons. Any protest concerning 
eligibi l ity must be mad�erbally to the game officials prior to or during the 
game .  No protests wilrbe accepted by the IM Office after the game unless 
it has been verbally fil�d during the game.  
-- � 
Classified ads / Wednesday's P l ease report c lass1fted errors 1mmed1ately at 58 1 - 28 1 2 . A correct ad w i l l  appear 1 n  t h e  next  ed1 t 1on .  U n less not 1 f 1ed . we cannot be responsible 
for an 1ncorrec;,t ad after its first insert ion 
1 4  · January 2 6, 1 983 The Dally Eastern News 
Services Offered Rides/Riders For Rent 
FAST RESUME SERVICE .  RIDE NEEDED: T o  W I U  o r  For rent: Four roommates 
s eniors: your resume attracts Macomb area this weekend .  needed for 5-bedroom house. 
more interest printed. Let us Please call Karen 5 8 1 -2008. Rent $ 1 45 plus utilities. Call 
help your resume look profes- 1 /26 345 - 1 308 or 345-61 1 9. 
sional . Low, low price. Wide Ride needed to Waukegan or 1 /3 1  
selection of paper. Rardin surrounding area on Fr. 1 /28 Need 1 girl for excellent fur-
Graphics, 6 1 7 1 8th Street. and back on Sun . 1 /30 . Call nished apt. with 3 others. 
00 Kim 58 1 -3608. Reasonable rent, 3 blocks 
Private Japanese language 1 /28 away. Call Jan : 345-2 1 1 3 . 
lessons offered. Call 348· Ride needed to and from 2/3 
8922 Macomb ,  Illinois weekend of · For 1 girl ; attractive 2 
1 /28 Jan . 28th . Call Wendy 348· bedroom apt. Good location . 
Babysitter availabe most 7528.  345- 1 63 2 .  
weeknights and weekends. 1 /26 1 /28 
Call Kelly , 58 1 -2423. Ride needed to and from Male roommate needed. 
1 /28 t;:rystal Lake or area. Weekend Own room , washer, quiet, fur-
Guitar lessons available on of Jan . 28 .  Call Kathy 3275.  nished . $550 includes utilities 
campus 58 1 -579 1 , Rick. 1 /26 for spring semester. 345· 
1 /31 Need ride to Terre Haute 3748. 
1 /28/83 anytime after 2 : 30 - 1 /26 
Help Wanted p . m .  Help gas $$. Call Kitty, Need 1 guy for excellent fur-348- 1 048.  nished apt. with 3 others. 
1 /28 Reasonable rent, 3 blocks 
Need extra money this away. Call Jan 345-2 1 1 3 . 
Roommates 2/3 semester? Sell Avon products in spare time. Earn good Male roommate needed. 
money, buy at discount. Call Own room , washer, quiet, fur-
345-4 1 69 or 345-4023 .  Neea o n e  respcnsible , non- nished, $550 for spring 
1 /31  s m o k i n g  f e m a l e  u p - semester, includes utilities. 
Make 2 to 3 times your cost perclassman or grad student to 345-230 2 .  
o n  over 2 , 500 products. Buy share Youngstowne Apart- 1 /26 
at low wholesale prices! Great ment. For more information,  Private furnished rooms for 
profit potential. We drop-ship.  call 345- 1 0 1 3. men . $ 1 00 near square. Call 1 /31  Call 58 1 ·208 1 . 
Large back yard , own room . 345-7 1 7 1 between 1 0- 1 1 1 /28 and 5 · 7 .  
$200 to $400 WEEKLY $1 QO per month . Call 348· 00 
working part or full time at 5206. Regency Apartments is now 1 /28 home. No experience. All W A N T E D :  F e m a l e  t o  leasing for summer and school ages. National Company.  sublease Regency Apartment year of 1 983-84 . Stop by for F R E E  in formation . Send information or  call 345-9 1 05.  
stam ped self -add ressed immediately. Call evenings, 2/1 9 348-0443 Diana. e n v e l o p e  t o : 1 /2 7  Sublet: 1 bedroom apart-JAHOSE/Homeworker, Dept. ment. Fully furnished. Close to 
7 1 1 ,  P _O .  Box 202 , Reoy , IL .  For Rent campus . $ 1  05 per month . 62294. 348-5382 . 
1 /31  1 /00 
Rent a mini-storage as low as Wanted For Sale 1 5  dollars per month . Sizes 4 x 1 2  up to 1 O x  2 2 .  Phone 345-
WANTED I M M EDIATELY : 7 746 
Cassette tape deck, new in Experienced bass player with 00 
original carton , $85.  Phone : own equipment for rock-n-roll Three bedroom furnished 
band. Call evenings 348- house near campus, 955 4th 345- 7 2 7 8 .  
1 /26 0443 , Diana or Rene. - St. $400/mo. Phone 345-
1 973 Chevy Malibu . Four 1 12 7  7 746 
door . Good condition.  $900 or Wanted:  Someone with 00 
best offer .  348-82 1 8 . machine to do simple sewing Charleston--4 BR , bath ar:id 
occasionally . 348-5265 .  half , off street parking,  wood 1 /26 For  Sale : 1 97 4 Toyota Sta-1 /26 burn ing f ireplac e ,  stove , t ionwago n ,  1 9 6 9  Datsu n  Want a room? A car? A refrigerator, 1 00/mo. per stu-
stereo? A job? Whatever you dent, rent thru May or Aug. Pickup,  1 9 74 Dasher, and Rabbit. Call Will iam want, check the Eastern News Security deposit. Call 349- 1 9 7 5  Gossett a t  345-6638. classified ads - they can help! 8302 . 1 /28 cOOh 1 /2 8  
' 
Wednesday's · 
Digest 
TV 
2:05 p.m. 
4-Fun Time 
2:30 p.m. 
9-Pink Panther 
1 2-El.ectric Company 
2:35 p.m. 
4-Flinstones 
3:00 p.m.  
2,  1 5 , 2 0-Scooby Doc 
3-Movie : " LCuster of the 
West . "  Conclus ion . 
9-SuperFriends 
1 0-Lassie 
� 2-Sesame Street 
1 7. 3 8-Edge of Night 
3:05 p . m6 
4-Mu n sters 
3:30 p .m.  
2-Haopy Days Again 
9-Sc ooby Doo 
1 0-Muppet Show 
1 5 , 2 0 · -Tom and Jerry 
1 7-h0ur Magazine 
38-1 Love Lucy 
3:35 p.m. 
4-Leave it to Beaver 
4:00 p.m.  
2-CHiPs Patrol 
3-Children's Mystery Theater 
9-lncredible Hulk 
1 0-Little House on the Prairie 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 5 , 20-Brady Bunch 
38-Beverly Hil lbi ll ies 
4:05 p.m. 
4-Brady Bunch 
. .  
4:30 p.m. 
1 2-3-2 - 1  Contact 
1 5 , 2 0-Laverrie & Shirley 
1 7-People's Court 
38-Dick Van Dyke 
4:35 p.m. 
4-Bewitched 
5:00 p .m.  
2,  1 0-News 
3-More Real People 
9-Muppet Show 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 20-Happy Days 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinatti 
38-Rawhide 
5:05 p.m.  
4-Carol Burnett 
5:30 p.m.  
2 , 3 ,  1 O', 1 5 , 1 7 , 2 0-News 
9-Laverne & Shirley 
5:35 p.m.  
4-Bob Newhart 
6:QO p.m. 
2-MASH 
3, 1 5 , 1 7  , 2 0 ,-News 
9-Barney Mil ler 
1 0-More Real People 
1 2:....Nightly Business Report 
38-Hawaii Five-0 
6:05 p.m.  
4-Gomer Pyle , USMC 
6:30 p.m 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3-PM Magazine 
9, 1 5 , 20-Jeffersons 
1 0-Alice 
1 2-MacNeil ,  Lehrer Report 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
6:35 p.m. 
4-Andy Griffith 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Real People 
3,  1 O�Seven Brides for Seven 
Brothers 
97College Basketball 
12-0ver Easy 
1 7 , 38-Tales of the Gold 
Monkey 
7:05 
4-Movie : "Springfield Rifle" 
Crossword 
8:00 p.m.  
2 ,_1 5 , 2 0-Facts of  Life 
3, 1 O-Mov1e: "Running Out 
1 2-Live from the Met 
1 7 , 38-Fall Guy 
8:30 p.m. 
2,  1 5 , 20-Family Ties 
9:00 p.m.  
2,  1 5 , 20-Quincy 
9-News 
1 7 . 38-Dynasty 
9:30 p.m.  
9-College Basketball 
1 0:00 p.m. 
. . 
2 , 3 , 9 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 2 0-News . 
38-Marshall-Dil lon 
1 0:05 
4-Woman Watch 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2,  1 5 , 2 0-Tonight 
3-MASH 
1 0-Hart to Hart 
1 7 , 38-Nightline 
1 0:35 p.m.  
4-Movie : "Objective Burma" 
( 1 980)  
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 7  , 38-Last Word 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Late Night  with 
David Letterman 
9-Movie: "No Man is an 
Island" ( 1 962)  
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0- Movie 
Midnight 
3-Movie : "The Invisible Man" 
( 1 933) 
1 7-News 
38-NOAAWeather Service 
1 2:30 a.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-News 
For Sale Lost a nd Fou nd Annou ncements 
Small compcnent stereo LOST: Star Wars, Empire DB'S TRAVELING SOUN> 
system, speakers, turntable, Strikes Back, and Raiders of system. 3 1 2-540-0204 
receiver, tape. $60. Call 345· Lost Arc posters . in Art __ c 1 /26 , 3 1 , 2/2 , 7 , 9 , 1 5  
732 1 after 4 .  Building . 345- 1 2 7 6 .  COMIC READERS: Meal 1 /28 1 /2 7  other comic readers, indulge ill GIRL SCOUT COOKIES-To LOST: Brown leather jacket all your comic fantasies, -helll order, call 345-4223 or 348· and red sweatshirt at party on us start a comic readers club. 8237 . 9th Street last Saturday night. Come to the COMIC SHOP. 1 /26 If found,  call 58 1 -3756. (See display ad this issue) . Fender bass and Yamaha 50 Reward ! 1 /28 watt amplifier. $425 gets both . 1 /2 7  Kappa Delta Pledges-One 581 -2506. LOST: 4 keys on a blue Spr- day down , ? to go. Keep 141 2/ 1 ingfield Air Guard key chain .  your enthusiasm and while FOR SALE : Kenwood KA· Call 3868. rose week wil l  mean more to 3500 Integrated Amplifier. 1 /2 7  you. Love in A . O . T  . .  Laura. $ 1 25.  Call 348- 1 564. FOUND: Ten speed bike. 1 /28 2/3 Must identify . Call 345-6938. JENNIFER PARSONS, Hap-
1 /2 7  PY 20th birthday! Are you now Lost and Fou nd FOUND: Scarf at  Rush party a woman? Love you tons, yrr.r 
on Saturday night. Call to iden- darl ing daughter. 
LOST: Silver Cross Pen with tify . 345- 1 2 2 2 .  1 /21 1 /2 7  Attention all girls: It's Rick inscription " Kristine Henken" M .  Scott McBride: Your "Hot Lips" Remmert's birthday Reward. Call 581 -2076.  
1 /26 checkbook is at the Daily today so g ive him a big kiss � , Eastern News Office .  say your name is Rachel . FOUND: Set of 7 keys on 
CNB key ring .  Found near Col- 1 /2 7  1 /21 FOUND: Black and white cat Tony (Greatest Americall eman Hal l .  Pick up at Eastern found three days ago. Approx- Hero) , We l ike the way you Ne'ft'.s Office. imately one. year old . Call 348· carry yourself , especially thli 1 /26 5856. n ice B--T.  Guess who? LOST WED . :  Brown mittens 1 /28 1 128 in Coleman Hal l ,  second floor, FOUND:  Three keys on a St. OMH deemed success!U. womens restroom. If found call Louis Cardinal key chain found Thanks for being _ the ultimate Andrea 348-8524.  
1 /26 Friday at McDonald's on Lin· spy. 
FOUND: Keys with a Super coin .  Call 5 8 1 -2965. 1 /28 
Smurf .  Found on 9th St. near 1 /28 LOST OR STOLEN : Brown Alpha Sig house. Claim at 
Eastern News. "Chess King" leather jacket in !DANCE] 1 /2 6  Stevenson Lounge. l f  found, At E a s t e r n  N e w s  call 3875.  Reward . a 1 /28 checkbook in brown vinyl 
cover. Come to identify with LOST: One pair of black mit- � Basic course in I name. tens with white l ining lost in Life 
1 /2 7  Science building before break. i Ballet ,  Jazz , I At Eastern News a set of eye PLEASE call 581 -5466. contacts and case. Come to in- 1 /28 i Modern Dance 1 dentify . LOST: Ladies gold watch.  H ighly sentimental ! Reward . � 7 week session I 1 /2 7  P lease call 3784 o r  5396 . FOUND: One light brown mit- 1 /2 7  i Feb. 4-Mar.  20 I ten outside of the Union.  May LOST: Yellow colored key be picked up in the News Of- chain with Gold's Gym name on i Call Now for lice . it and 2 keys. Call Mark 348-. 1 /2 7  � Registration I 580 7 .  FOUND: Contact case on 1 /2 7  � Jacqueline I Saturday Night in Hardee's LOST: 3 keys on brass i Bennett I Parking Lot. May be claimed at keychain says "Maxims Paris" . Daily Eastern News Office . � Dance Center ! 1 /2 7  Please call Karen 5 8 1 -2008 if no answer call 345-64 1 3 .  LOST: Gold pounded hoop 1 /2 7  earring .  Sentimental value.  LOST: Men's gold necklace i 34 5- 7 1 82 I Reward !  Please call Karen in front of Jimmy Johns Friday ' I 5 8 1 -2008, if no answer call Call 345-N ight. REWARD. 345-64 1 3 . 1 2 68.  � � ......... �� ........ ...... ...... . � 1 /2 7  1 /2 7  
ACROSS 5.9 Judicious 11 Easy gait 35 Writhed ; 
12 - du Vent 1 Play quoits 
5 Speak with a 
whine 
IC Nonchalant 
14 Baseball 
family name 
15 Diurnal bird 
16 Function 
17 Promissory 
notes , e .g.  
20 Stamps 
21 One of the 
Setons 
22 With no 
alterations 
23 Last 
remaining part 
24 " I ron Pants " 
27 Changed the 
baby , 
31 To the point at 
issue 
32 Lamentations 
33 Kind of drum 
34 Luang 
Prabang is 
. here 
35 Counsels 
36 Moreno 
37 Freudian topic 
38 Home of 15 
Across 
39 Star in Cygnus 
40 Mali or Togo 
42 Sandburg 
. poem 
43 - bene 
44 Pungency 
_.. '.' On a par with 
48 Treat with 
wool grease 
52 Monetary aids 
used while 
traveling 
54 City named for 
an Indian 
group 
55 First name in 
cosmetics 
58 Forwarded 
57 Promise 
58 Type of 
believer 
DOWN ---
1 Savoir-faire 
2 Swan genus 
3 Vine of the 
milkweed 
family · 
4 Adds together 
5 He wrote " God 
Bless 
America " 
6 Gives zest to a 
drink 
7 Auspices 
8 In the manner 
of 
9 Aids to aerial 
navigation 
10 Red of 
Forksville, Pa. 
1 4  
1 7  
57 
2 3 4 
(the 
Windwards) 
13 Emcee Convy 
18 -- Downs 
19 Gets ready for 
an exam 
23 Actress Ladd 
24 More colorless 
25 Saying 
26 Kind of carrier 
27 Greek 
architectural 
order 
28 Roi 's mate 
29 Horner or 
Sprat 
30 Small amounts 
32 Song from 
" West Side 
Story" 
5 6 7 8 9 
1 5  
tumbled 
36 Discontented 
38 Home 
39 Sorrow 
41 Part of U . A . R .  
4 2  Surgical 
instrument 
44 Sutton targets 
45 Muffed 
46 Saarinen 
47 Cookbook 
direction 
48 Author of 
· �Mon Frere 
Yves" 
49 Impression 
50 Enthusiasm 
51 Major follower 
53 London-to-Le 
Havre dir. 
1 0  1 1  1 2  1 3  
1 6  
\ 
See page 1 5  for answers 
• 
Wednesday's Classified ads • Pleasl '  repor t ciass'1 t iP.d e r r o r·s 1 1rnned1ale ly il l  58 1 · 2 8 1 2 . A correct a d  -wi l l  appear 1 1 1  t h e  m ' x t  e d 1 t 1 o n  Un less n o t 1 f l ecl . we canno t be responsible f or  an i n c o r r e c t  ad a f t er i ts f i rst  1 1 1 se r t 1on 
lanuary 26, 1 98 3  The Dally Eastern News 1 5  
Annou ncements An nou ncements Annou ncements An nou ncements Annou ncements Annou ncements - -- - -
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually assaulted? 
Free and confidential help is 
'lable. Call Women Against 
Rape 345-2 1 6 2 .  
• __________ oo 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL. Join NARAL free . 
ferrals 345-9285.  
• __________ oo 
Carpet your room with a rem­
t, see Carlyle Interiors 
'mited , West Route 1 6 , 
n 8-6 Mon . -Sat. phone 
5-7746 
..._ _________ oo 
Problem Pregnancy? Bir­
. ht cares. Free testing. 
·8551 Monday -. Wednes-
3-7 
________ 1 /00 
Car Trouble? Lowest rates in 
on minor mechanical 
. Service calls $ 1 0 . 00.  
t minor repairs made on 
spot to  avoid towing 
ges. Our specialization is 
body repairs. BIGGS & 
WARTZ Auto Renovation 
· 1353. 
�----:--:-,--=-:--:-::-1 /26 o the men of .ALPHA PHI 
HA: Hope you have a 
rful day and much suc· 
in the future . Your 
!heart Candidate, Ms. 
tine Kelly. 
�------1 /28 :00 Club Rush party with 
Sigma Pi. All interested 
majors welcome. 
.._ ______ 1 /28 
A PHI OMEGA National 
Fraternity Rush: Come 
what we are all about. 
tonight.  Charleston­
Room . 
,__ _ "".':".'"""_-:-=.,.-: 1 /26 
l ike HELPING 
RS? Do you l ike social 
? If so, then you're right 
a Phi Omega! For more 
tion , call Carol 58 1 -
7 or Jim 58 1 -368 1 . 
_______ 1 12°6 
't forget Below Deck's 
cent and 34 1 draft specials 
J-- -c'---,--..;:.·_· 1 /26 
and Ellen , keep up the 
work pledging.  It will all 
worth it. Brenda. 
_______ 1 /26 
Tau Delta rush party at 
's Place Wednesday the 
. Come party with the 
Sigma Taus.  
------,.-- -1 /26 NOA J EWISON : Con·  
ulations on breez i.n g  
h pre-l ims! We'll always 
nachos, hearts, hot 
late , and don't forget the 
: no s . ,  b. , f . ,  or p .y .a . ! 
your roomies, Sally, Gail 
Laurie . 
_______ 1 /26 
ight at  8 :30 DELT rush 
at Mike's Place. Come 
k us out. For rides and in-
348- 1 765.  
Cal l  H e l p  L i n e-Rape 
Line-3 p.m.  to midnight, daily. 
Volunteers talk with you , offer 
referrals. Bridge l ine to profes­
sionals . Phone 345- 2 1 62 or 
235-4 1 7 9 .  
--------�cT, R  
Lambda Chi's: N o  brush off 
tonight, the Phi Garns are 
ready to paint. 
_________ 1 /26 
Debbie J o h n son , C o n ­
gratulations on representing 
Kappa Delta Sorority as Panhel 
rep. Love in A .O.T . , Laura. 
_________ 1 /26 
STEVE S E LBY-Th ere's  
nothing l ike a Carman b ig  twin 
on your 1 9th birthday! Go for 
it !  
_________ 1 /26 
1 -2 female roommates need­
ed for spring  semester .  
Youngstown� apts . 348-
1 2 1 4 . 
_________ 1 /3 1  
GRAMPS GRAMS Singing 
telegrams !  Pies in face 
available.  $ 5 . 00 .  345-29 1 7 . 
, 2/1 4 
Lost: One orange book bag 
containing production and 
operation management tex- . 
t b o o k ,  c a l c u l at o r .  a n d  
notebooks. I f  found,  call 58 1 -
3484. 
________ 1 /2 8  
Kim-Thanks for being such 
a great Alpha Garn mom . Love, 
Amy: 
--------�1 /26 
Delta Sigs,  Get set for a wild 
night! Tri-Sigs are ready to 
function . 
_________ 1 /2 6  
Come look u s  over-DELTA 
SIGMA Pl (THE Professional 
Business Fraternity ) .  Look for 
Rush Dates. ( D . E . ) .  
________ 1 /26 
Cathy Gram, Congratulations 
on your election to vice presi­
dent and pledge trainer of Kap· 
pa Delta Sorority. You'll do a 
great job and I 'm always here 
·10 help you . Love in A .O.T . , 
Laura. 
--------�1 /26 
Attention al l  Beta Chi's: I love 
all of you ! Keep smiling !  Amy . 
--------�1 /26 
BOOK SALE ! Sponsored by 
the English Club. ,Jan . 26, 2 7 ,  
2 8 .  9 : 00 Iii 3 : 0 0 .  I nternational 
Lounge of Coleman Hal l .  Come 
over and browse . 
________ 1 /28 
Puzzle Answers 
T 0 s s I 8 L E A T I G L I 8 
A L 0 u I E A G  L E I R 0 L E 
c 0 M M  E R C l  A L p A P E R 
T R A M p L E S  • E R N E S T 
--- A  I S  I S •  0 R E G • -
p A T T 0 N • D I A p E R E 0 
A 0 R E M• MIO A N s •  E A R 
L A 0 s • W  A R  N R I T A 
E G O •  A E R I E I D E N E 8 
R E p u 8 L I C  • L 0 s E R S 
--- N  0 T A •  S A L T ---
8 E S I 0 E • L  A N 0 L I Z E 
L E T T E R s o  F C R E 0 I T 
E R I E • E S T E E •IS E N T 
W O  R 0 • 0 E I S T • s A G E 
rom the Wizard 's Closet-----... 
w\I� rl�l ? oNf o� 'f.-, Cltl'l 
JJ o . S"f"EAI< fll=l1 · S!Vfl'l llF" 11tt 
fllD 1ltE O'llfE,( It� ,II � 
.,. "-""'s  -n. "lW e-­
'''r 's s,,., ir  s-r11n o,., , ,.,  
IS "" fl'ld'f ( 
-i:: bo. .. ·r­
w11 .., T  
' fai;;r 
f" l.JI H S'  .t 
(i /.11.,}I- �· � L'IN,111\H'S • 
.so 
W1il\T? 
W f &. I.  • • • THtr 'f � 
l"U'i F110-rllA>LC.. ! 
I "'L' 1.-C.. TA-.U 'e,.. _�! 
Marybeth , Happy birthday! 
It's two pitchers this year, so 
how many kisses is that? Lyn n .  
________1 /26 
K im Salmon , Congratulations 
on getting pinn�d . I'm so happy 
for you . Good luck on orals and 
nationals. I know you'.11 do 
great. Love, Melanee. 
________1 /26 
Kappa Del ta Sorority 
pledges-Today is only the 
beginning of your whole rose 
week. Good luck and soon you 
will become collegians. Love in 
A .Q.T . , Laura. 
------�-�1 /26 
Traver's new album Black 
Pearl is HOT. Don't miss h im!  
Tickets-Un.ion Box Office. 
________1 /26 
Babe Young, You're a babe. · 
We sti l l  love you . 
-------� 1 /26 
All r ight, Eastern ! Get ready 
for: Pat Travers in concert. 
Feb. 4 .  
________ 1 /26 
Congratulations to  a l l  Alpha 
Taus for a great fall semester 
G .P .A .  Keep up the good 
work! 
________ 1 /26 
In  case you haven't heard i t  
on  MTV: "Pat Travers, Eastern 
I l l inois U niversity, Feb. 4 . "  
________1 /26 
One man's junk is another 
man's treasure - sell those un­
wanted items and turn clutter 
into cash . Use the Classifieds! 
_________ · cOOh 
Classified advertisement is · 
the fastest, easiest, cheapest 
way to get results - everyone 
reads the classifieds, so put 
your words to work! 
--=,---�-=-----:::----,--cOOh Boom Boom-Out go the 
l ights . Feb . 4. 8 p . m .  Lantz. 
________ 1 /26 
To Sharon and Charlie-and 
whoever else-THANK YOU 
SO MUCH , AND WE ARE SO 
SORRY . Thanks again .  Love, 
Kathi and Lisa. 
--------� 1 /2 6  
Chris, Happy 20th birthday! 
May the 1 983 partying streak 
continue now that you're 20 . 
We hope you don't get any 
more crabs in the coming year! 
Maybe you .can throw up on 
Darrel's Raggedy Andy tonight! 
Krack love, Sheila, Laurie, 
Terri . P .S .  Put some partying in 
your butt. 
________ 1 /26 
Bandits : You guys are the 
best! Together we can do 
anything ! Love ya all, Chris. 
________ 1 /26 
Remember - lost-and-found 
ads are run three days FREE 
as a service to our readers! 
Please l imit ads to 1 5 words or 
less. 
_________ cOOh 
If you
-
are a business major, 
turn the right direction . Get in­
volved with your major, join 
Delta Sigma Pi. "We mean 
business. "  (MS) 
-----�-- 1 /28 
Campus clips 
G�clence Club will meet Wednesday, Jan . 26 at 7 : 00 p . m .  
in  Room 2 3 6  o f  the Science Building. A l l  members should attend .  
HEIBS-Oletetlcs will meet Wednesday, Jan . 26 a t  6 : 30 p .m.  in 
Taylor Halt Lounge. Everyone is urged to be prompt. 
Public Administration Association wiil meet Wednesday, Jan . 
26 at 3 : 00 p . m .  in Coleman Hall Room 2 1 4N.  Brown bag 
seminars for the semester will be discussed . 
Alpha Phi Omega ( national service fraternity) wil l hold a rush in­
formation meeting Wednesday, Jan . 26 at 7 : 00 p.m. in the Union 
Charleston-Mattoon Room. All those interested in helping others 
are welcome. 
The Zoology Club wil l  hold a seminar Wednesday, Jan . 26 at 
7 : 00 p.m. in LFS 2 0 1 . There wil l  be a speaker. 
EIU Gamesters will meet Wednesday, Jan . 26 at 7 : 30 p . m .  in  
the Union Casey Room . Al l  members urged to attend.  
Campus Cl ips are published daily , free of  charge, as a public ser­
vice to the campus . Clips should be submitted to The Daily 
Eastern News office two business days before date to be publish­
ed (or date of event) . Information should include event, name of 
sponsoring organization (spelled out - no Greek letter abbrevia­
tions) ,  date, time and place of event, plus any other pertinent in­
formation . Name and phone number of submitter must be includ­
ed. Clips containing conflicting or confusing information wil l  not be 
run if submitter cannot be contacted. Clips will be edited for space 
available. Cl ips submitted· after 9 :00 a . m .  of deadline day cannot 
be guaranteed publication.  Clips will be run one day only for any 
event. No clips will be taken by phone . 
BLOOM COUNTY 
PCTVPJ.L.Y, IT'S �y 
SIMU..AR 1t> 1HE. KINP CF CAR 
YOU OWN I 51E.Ye: . � WY 
HAP 6Aa<EV IT IN ANP 
£.OCKEP 1l1E 'TMN5�1SSION , 
MAl<lN& IT"TOTl\U.Y 
IMP0551� 10 R/U.. M ... 
ZEE- Congratulations! You 
have just been named presi­
dent of the Joan Rivers fan 
club! Love you . 
________ 1 /26 
Show that special friend you 
care - the classified way. Put 
your personal message in the 
announcements . 
--------�cOOh 
"Do-It-yourself" Classified Ad Form 
Name 
Phone 
Address 
Ad to read 
U nder classification of : _____ ____ _ 
Dates to run �---------�-- ----
COST: 1 2 cents per word first day , 9 cents 
per word each consecutive day thereafter 
(minimum 1 0  words) . Student rate half price -
ad MUST be paid for in advance . PLEASE: no 
checks for amounts less than $ 1 .  00. Lost & 
Found ads are run FREE for three days. 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit 
in Daily Eastern News box in Union by 2 p. m. 
one business day before it is to run . The News 
reserves the right to edit or refuse ads con­
sidered libelous or in bad taste . 
Student? (Student rate half· 
price) D Yes D No 
Payment: _______ O Cash D Check 
Still tq itlk tqe 
world is flat.? 
You probably doq 't 
read tile classifieds 
by Berke Breathed 
------------------... 
... NOr 1t>  5AY 
� PIDN"r 
TRY. 
1 6  Wednesday, Jan uary 26, 1 983 The Dall Eastem Ne 
r----------------,-------�-----��--, 
Student Specia l · I - Student Specia l 
2 PCS. CHICKEN $1 2 5 I 2 PCS. CHICKEN $1 25 POTATOES/GRAVY • I POTATOES/GRAVY • 
BISCUIT . I BISCUIT 
This coupon good for- 2· 
piece snack box of Col· 
onel 's Original Recipe_ or 
Extra Crispy Chicken.  
mashed potatoes. gravy 
and roll for $ 1 . 2 5 .  Limit one 
package per coupon, 4 
coupons per . customer, , 
This coupon good for 2 · I piece snack OOx of Col· I onel's Original Recipe or 
E xtra Crispy C hicken . I 
mashed potatoes. gravy I 
and roll for $ 1 . 2 5 .  Limit one 
f package per coupon. 4 
coupons per customer. I 
and good for combination ar:ily. Customer pays for ap- I 
plicable sales tax . Good at Kentucky Fried Chicken I store shown below. Cou:><>n Expires 2/28/83 
and good for combination only. Customer pays for ap­
plicable sales tax . Good at Ke.ntucky Fried Chicken 
store shown below. Coupon Expires 2/28/83 . 
· : �ntucky Fried Chicken. 6�:��s��"��� I 
� 
. 
� � cl> . .go '.If v, 
� <s'5 Elite Hair Styling <¥<+, � 
z -
.., I 
0 (.) 
4 1 4 Jackson 
Pho·ne: 345-6560 or 345:..2aoo 
Special Coupon Offer 
*Save this coupon* 
Hair  Styl_e $7°0 (Reg . $ 1 0°0) 
· All Hair Styles Include: 1 .  Shampoo 
M en & Womens Hair Styling 2 .  Conditioning 
3. Cut & Shaping 
For appointments call 4 .  Blowdry 
345�6560 or 345-2800 Expires 1 -29 -83 
(") 
0 
c:: 
"'O 
0 
z 
A:MX�IOOCIOOOOOODOOC:.ooo COUPON oabooollOOC-.oooDOOC_. 
I The Dally Eastern News classlfled �els world I 
Sigma Pi. 
Fraternity 
956 Sixth St 
345-9523 
Join the Men of 
Sigma Pi 
at a . .  
Rush Skating Party 
with the women of 
Alph� Gamma Delta 
7:00 p.m. - l nformal Open House 
8:00 p.m. - Pre-Ska�ing Party 
9:30 p.m. - Skating 
11:00 p.m. - Post Skating Party 
For rides & info: Call 345-9523 
Be There.! 
Hey Eastern: Students, Fraternit ies, Sororities a nd Facu lty 
Looking for a new place to buy beer and kegs at a discount rate? Wel l , it 's here now . It 's 
M I K E ' S  PLACE, located across from Hol iday I n n . We' l l  sel l  at a lower rate to save you 
money !  Below are some of our keg prices . 
Old Style . . . . . . . $29.00 
Busch . . . . . . . . . $29. 00 
· Schlitz . . . . . . . . .  $25.00 
Old Mil . . . . . . . . .  $25.00 
Budweiser . . . . . .  $30.00 
Miller . . . . . . . . . .  $30.00 
·Miller Lite . . . . . . .  $30.QO 
Lowenbrau . . . . . . $30.00 
PL US TAX 
(tax is usually $ 1  . 5 O) 
· -Each keg requires 
a $ 1 0. 00 deposit 
Can 't have a party where 
you are ? We rent our 
upstairs for $30. 00 
Coming soon , the 7-hour Happy Hour 1 1 -6 Monday through Friday . We' l l  have lunch 
· items and 2-4- 1 longneck beers and draft each day . Also , a different 50¢ Drink Special 
each day. 
All this and much more at 
Mike's Place . Most of you 
know M ike .  He was the 
manager of Krack.er's Disco 
Keg Orders 
Dial 
345-5727 or 345-9844 
For cheaper prices call . 
M IKE'S PLACE ! 
Superbowl this weekend ! 
Call for those kegs TODAY ! 
llllll�'S PI .. 1lC�I� 
